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Divine Mysteries, with, perhaps, more
faith and devotion than would have
inspired them under domes decked
with silver and gold. Can imagination picture a more heart-thrilling
scene ? Who that possesses a spark
of enthusiasm for the sublimities of

foreign soil ? Are we too enthusiastic ? Is it, after all, a common-place
scene ? Perhaps
our holy religion
is always the same ; like necessities
beget like results ; and we know that
whenever Catholics have reached this
land, discovered by a Catholic admi?

XIII

Price Three Cents
ago, the first sailors that crossed the
dividing water, dedicated its waves
when their voices floated over them
in the Aye Maris Stella, when they
called, in their hour of clanger, on
' Mary, Star of the Sea.'
" But these and otherkindred scenes

St. Mary's Church, although the
largest in Lawrence, is not the oldest,
nor was its congregation the first to
come together in " the new city."
Those honors belong to the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, of
which we will give a sketch in the
next issue.
The fine building before us, which
is the handsomest architectural structure in the city, is of comparatively

;

recent erection but we trace the first

organization of its congregation back
to the year 1848. About that time,
the Catholics of Lawrence, who, in
1846, under the direction of Rev.
Father Ffrench, had built a little
wooden church on Chestnut street,
had so increased that another priest
became necessary, and God's goodness was manifested in sending them
Rev. James O'Donnell, O. S. A., who
is still well, and affectionatelyremembered by the older members of the
community, Protestants as well as

Catholics.

The church with which he had
been for some time previous con-

nected, St. Augustine's, Philadelphia,
having been burnt to the ground by
a fanatical mobof "Know-Nothings,"
in 1844, and its priests obliged to
flee to save their lives, Father
O'Donnell went for some time to
Europe. Not long after his return to
this country, he was sent to Lawrence, where his labors commenced
about the close of the year 1848.
Certain it is that he celebrated Mass
on Christmas Day of that year, and
also on three or four Sundays previous, in what was then known as
"Merrimac Hall," a building still
standing at the corner of Jackson and

Common streets.
Meanwhile, he had purchased land
on Haverhill street for a church, and
was building the first St. Mary's, a
small wooden structure, in which, on
the first Sunday in January, 1849,
Mass was celebrated, although it was
not more than half completed, the
building being still unroofed, except
a few rough boards over the place
intended for the altar, and a few piles
of shingles serving for a pulpit.
From a " Sketch of Catholicity in
Lawrence," prepared some years ago
by the writer, is quoted the following
account of that memorable event.
" There in the wild and forest-bordered settlement that has since become a populous city, in the depth
of winter, during a severe snow-storm,

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, LAWRENCE, MASS

who that has ever felt his
faith
heart beat with quickened pulsations,
and his soul elevated aboveall earthly
things, at the glory of self-abnegation,
can think without emotion of that
little band of exiles gathered together
with only the cold white sky above on such an occasion, in a strange
them, the first Catholics of Lawrence land, under the care of one, also an
knelt during the celebration of the exile, transplanted like them to a
?

ral, under the auspices of a Catholic seem afar off; those nearer home are
queen, their first act has been one of also nearer heart, and affection enciradoration and thanksgiving to God cles them with a halo of religion and
for his protection ; their next, an patriotism. The contrast of past
attempt to express their gratitude, by privations with present privileges endedicating some portion of it to his livens our imagination, and the
service, and there erecting a shrine bravery of endurance in the cause of
in his honor, or in honor of that faith, thrills and animates our souls."
In 1851, nearly three years after
Blessed Mother, to whom, long, long
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its erection, the little wooden church
having become too small for its
rapidly increasing congregation, a
substantial granite
edifice was
erected on its site, and dedicated in

You cannot cheat your .stomach.
Kat well ami you'll feel and
act well.

Wall Papers,
Mouldings,

Window Shades,
275 Essex St., Lawrence.

Lamps,
Drapery Poles,
Etc.

Essex Street Conservatory,
EDWARD

FLYNN,

Proprietor.

Gut Roses, Boquets, Baskets.
Dettgns fur weddings and funerals a specialty.

52 Essex St., Lawrence.
THORNTON

BROS.

Florists!
Choice Roses for Weddings & Parties.
Flowers for Funerals a Specialty.
On and after Feb. i st, owing to
prolific crops', we will reduce the
price 25 per cent, on all good's pertaining to our business.
Have yon seen the

DECORATED DINNER SETS
We are sellinjr for $8.50?
Also the

Toilet Sets for $2.50?

French, Pieffer & Co,,
389 Essex St.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

C. J. CORCORAN,
J.

The following year, 1854, was
marked in Lawrence, as elsewhere, by
renewed attempts of "Know-Nothing"
bigots against Catholics and their
Church ; and, at one time, it seemed
as if Father O'Donnell was to see
again enacted the deed that had once
before made him a wanderer. Here,
however, as in most places, their
attempts were abortive. They but
strengthened, as such attempts unfailingly do, the union and the devotion of the members of that Church
"against which the gates of hell shall
not prevail; " and the spirit which
inspired them, was exposed and condemned by all true Americans, as it
ever must be, since it is incompatible
with our Constitution, and with every
principle of American liberty.
Soon, the church dedicated in
1853, proved not large enough for
its continually increasing members;
and, in iB6O, an addition was built,
extending from the wings to Oak
street, thus giving what is now St.
Mary's School its present dimensions.
The church thus enlarged was dedicated by the late Rt. Rev. Bishop
Fitzpatrick, the 10th of January,
1861.
Father O'Donnell was not long
left to continue his good work. The
7th of the following April he was
called to his reward, and passed
away universally regretted.
After a short interval, during
which the affairs of thechurch were administered by Very Rev. Father Hanten, then Commissary General of the
Augustinian Order, the pastoral care
of St. Mary's was given, in June,
1861, to Rev. Ambrose Mullen, O.
S. A., who endeared himself to the
people of Lawrence by his kindness
and devotion during the trying period
of the late Civil War, shortly after
the close of which, in August, 1865,
he was appointed to the presidency
of the College of the Augustinian
Order, near Philadelphia, and Rev.
Louis M. Edge, O. S. A., was sent to

take his place.
As the building already in use for
the girls' school was not at all adequate to the needs of the pupils ;
and as Father Edge intended to
establish a boys' school, also, it was
deemed best to erect' a new church,
and to convert the former one into
a school building. The corner-stone
of the present St. Mary's was accordingly laid, August 19, 1866, by Most
Rev. Archbishop, then Rt. Rev.
Bishop Williams of Boston ; and the
sermon on the occasion delivered
by Very Rev. Dr. Moriarty, O. S.
A., of Philadelphia. The zealous
priest who commenced it, did not,

being followed to their last resting
place by the most impressive funeral
procession ever seen in the city.
The work Father Edge had commenced was continued for two years
by the Superior of the Order, Very
Rev. Thomas Galberry, O. S. A.,
who afterwards died October, 1878,
Bishop of the diocese of Hartford,
Conn., to which position he was appointed in March, 1876. Before his
departure from Lawrence, however,
he completed the erection of the
present grand edifice, St. Mary's
Church, whose cross was raised to
its present lofty position, two hundred and twenty-five feet from the
ground, the evening of the 20th of
June, 1871. The church was dedicated with impressive ceremonies
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams, Sunday, September 3, 1871, on which
occasion the sermon was delivered
by the late Rt. Rev. Bishop
Bacon of Portland, Me. Amongst
the honored guests present at the
ceremony was the late lamented
John Boyle O'Reilly.
Situated as the church is at the
corner of Haverhill and Hampshire
streets, fronting on the latter, it
occupies one of the most elevated
positions between Prospect hill on
the east, and Tower hill on the west,
and is, we may say, in the very
heart of the city, which fact, added
to its great height, causes it to be

visible for miles around, together
with the pastoral residence, and the
grounds adjoining, it takes up nearly
the whole square enclosed by Haver-

Cor. Hampshire and Bradford
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Kennedy & Sylvester.
Pianos and Organs
For sale and to let on easy payments.
Best quality of Strings, Sheet
Violins, Banjos, Guitars,
Autoharps, and all kinds of Musical Merchandise.

Music,

Tuning and Repairing.
Old Pianos and Organs taken in

exchange for new ones.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Kennedy & Sylvester,
256 Essex St.,

Lawrence.

We offer the best bargains in

Furni tur c
)and(

House Furnishing Gocds

; and

it is conceded to be
To be found in the City.
the
finest
parish churches in
one of
New England. It is of the Gothic Carpets,
Stoves, Ranges,
architecture,
and its material
style of
AT
is light granite. The interior of the Buckley, McCormick and Sullivan's,
church is most beautiful, with its
222 Essex St.
brilliant frescoing, paintings, emblems, and monograms; and its
handsome stained glass windows, the
latter presented by different organizations connected with the church,
$2.50
or by individual members, as may be
seen by the inscriptions at the bot- Either Strips or Board Ends,
OR
tom of each window.
residence
havpastoral
suitable
A
IO
ing been long needed, the present
I .00.
one was commenced in June, 1872,
taken
possession
and completed, and
The best Kindling wood to be found in the city,
and the most for your money. Put in your cellar or
of, October 5, 1873.
shed for 25 cents extra. Leave all orders at
Meanwhile, however, in July,
1873, Very Rev. Father Galberry
having returned to VillanovaCollege,
Pa., Rev. John P. Gilmore, O. S. A.,
who had been here as assistant since
Coal ami Wood Dealers:
streets

Etc,

KINDLING WOOD!
per Load

Baskets of Cut
Kindlings S
394 Haverhill St.

Church & Lord,

December, 1867, was appointed to
the pastorate of St. Mary's.
The following year, a fine chime of
sixteen bells was placed in the bel-

J.

.

Try the Practical

D.

Shoe Man

MAHONEY,

(Warranted no shoody goods.)

Manufacturer and dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.

Insure in

Mahoney,

Undertaker,

Lawrence Advertisemntse.

fry. The ceremony of dedication
of the chime took place on Sunday,
December 13, 1874. It was perCustom work a specialty.
Kepairing neatly and promptly done.
Rt.
Rev.
WilBishop
by
formed
the
293 Essex St., next to Whitney s"T)rug Store,
liams, and the sermon on the occaLawrence, Mass.
its sion was delivered by Very Rev.
however, live to witness
completion. He died February 4, James McGrath, O. M. I. The fol1870, at Philadelphia, whither he lowing Christmas eve, the bells
had gone on business connected chimed forth at midnight several
a custom
with his work; and the remains, beautiful religious airs
been
continued.
having been brought to this city, that has ever since
Essex Savings Hank Building,
were buried from St. Mary's Church, Father Gilmore also transformed the
Lawrence, Mass.
Special Agents.
Old St. Mary's," as it was then White & Corliss,
Lawrence. the 28th day of the same month,

263 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.
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The Equitable
Life Assurance Society,
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F. Schnieder,

called, into the present fine structure.
St. Mary's hall and school to be described in our next issue, the former of
which was dedicated Sunday, Oct. ia,
1879, and the latter formally opened
Sunday, Sept. 19, 1880.

In February, 188 1, Rev. Father
Gilmore was transferred from Lawrence to Waterford, N. V., and Rev.
Daniel D. Regan, O. S. A., appointed
to succeed him. The onerous duties
of the position, and serious responsibilities which Father Regan soon
foresaw, having rendered desirable
the presence of the Provincial of the
Order, Very Rev. Christopher A.
McEvoy, O. S. A., of Philadelphia,
in July, 1882, took up his residence
in Lawrence; and by his wise coun-

Lawrence Advertisements.

gyOp
My friends and think for a moment and you will always go to

LECK'S

STUDIO,

When you want some

NICE PORTRAITS
Made, he makes some of the

FINEST PORTRAITS IN THIS BIG WORLD!
And will always try and suit you; try him once and be convinced.
His prices are very reasonable.

sel and untiring patience, greatly
assisted and encouraged Father Regan, and the parishioners generally,
through the trying ordeal of finanStudio, 283 Essex Street, Lawrence.
cial difficulties which, precipitated by
general
242 ESSEX ST. SAUNDERS BLOCK, LAWRENCE. the Pacific Mills' strike, and
business depression, confronted the man not yet forty, Father O'Reilly
Catholics of Lawrence, in January has filled many important positions
WHEN IN WANT OF

Weddingrings a specialty.
Perfects and brilliant spectacles and eyeglasses in gold, silver, steel, etc.
Gold headed canes and umbrellas, opera
glasses.
Watches repaired and adjusted.

HOD OB COM,
GO

TO

348 Broadway.
-W-

Hard Pine, Clift and Limbs.
Cord, Load, or Basket.
Prompt attention to all orders.

Geo. H. Leek,

1883.

since his entrance into the AugusA thorough realization of the de- tinian Order in 1868, and his ordiplorable state of affairs was soon nation to the priesthood in March,
reached, but had only for a brief 1874. For some time professor of
period a disheartening effect. The mathematics at his Alma Mater, Villanova College, and afterwards business manager of that institution, he
was, in 1879, appointed pastor of the
church at Schaghsicoke, N. V.; in all
of which places he made an excellent record.
Results attendant on his efforts
in both spiritual and temporal affairs

having shown him capable of directa broader field, he was, as has

J. E. PRESCOTT,

tin

n said sent to this city where a

348 Broadway.
Telephone 79?3.

DWYER'S

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers
From the best New York and New
England Manufacturers.

REV. JAMES T. O'REILLY, 0. S. A.

Gardiner $ Estes' Ladies' New York
membersof the congregation, relying
Hand-Sewed Boots a specialty.
upon the energy and honorable reso?w
lution of their priests, nobly deter240 Essex St.,
Saunders Block, mined to assist them in the laudable
Lawrence, Mass.
effort to " clear off the debts from
which the law had, indeed, freed
them, but from which their conscience would not absolve them,
Manufacturer of
until paid to the last penny."
This heroic endeavor was persisted
in with great success during the administration of affairs by Rev. FaFrom all the popular New England Granites,
thers
McEvoy and Regan, and has
and Italian and American Marble.
also been carried out by their sucOffice and Salesroom,
cessor, Rev. James T. O'Reilly, O.
A., who was appointed August
Lawrence. S.1886,
128 Gross Street,
when Very Rev. Father McEvoy went to St. Augustine's Church,
Best Is Always the Cheapest." Philadelphia, and Rev. Father Regan to St. Mary's Church, MechanicsThe ladies of Lawrence all know that
ville, N. Y.
R. M. Cross & Co. Of the many worthy priests staCarry the Largest, Best Selected, and
Most Elegant Assortment of
tioned at St. Mary's, no one has, in
Velvets,
Satins,
Silks
Dress Goods, so short a time, made his influence
Linen Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Wraps,
White Goods, Drapings, Woolens,
for good more generally felt, or more
Blankets,
Flannels,
Muslins,
Domestic Goods,
Hosiery, highly appreciated than its present
Hamburgs,
Laces,
Dress Trimmings,
Gloves, Cottons, Prints,
and, if his future record may
Wares
of
every
description,
Ginghams;
and
Small
in pastor ;
the city, and sell them at the very lowest prices. be judged by that since his advent
Twenty-six years of successful, increasing business in
their present location is proof of their honorable, up- here, he will certainly be recognized
right dealing with their customers. Be sure and go
there for your Dry Goods.
as a most important factor in the advancement of religion. A young
247 Essex St.,
Lawrence.
?

B. Mahoney,
Monuments & Tablets,

"The

--

Proprietor.

EAT

PERFECT
BREAD.
NATURE'S

Great Vital Energy Recuperator
Made only from the Famous

Arlington Wheat Meal.
Facts are Stubborn Truths.
FLOUR is the only impoverished food used by
mankind ?impoverished by the withdrawal of the
tegumentary portion of the wheat, leaving the internal or starchy portion. See the facts. In chemistry
we find that in ioo parts of substance (sec analysis);
Wheat has an ash of 17.7 parts.
Flour an ash of 41 parts?an impoverishment of
over three-quarters.
Wheat has 8.2 parts of Phosophoric Acid.
Flour 2.1 partsjaf Phosophoric Acid ?an impoverishment of about three-quarters.
Wheat has 0.6 Lime and 0.6 Soda.
Flouro. 1 Lime and o. 1 Soda?an impoverishment
of five-sixth Lime and Soda, each.
Wheat has Sulphur 1.5 ; Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulphuric Acid 0.5; Flour has no Sulphuric Acid.
Wheat has Silica 0.3; Flour no Silica.
THE ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL is a perfect food for Infants and Children, containing all the
material for a strong and vigorous constitution.

similar course has been pursued,
and attended by consequences
changed only by the increased opportunities for good work here afforded.
In every praiseworthy undertaking
either for the good of those in his
special charge, or for the general
welfare of the community, his zealand
ability have been strikingly displayed;
his clear, incisive judgment, quick IT IS A POSITIVE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION.
perception, earnestness and strength It is a PERFECT FOOD for the DYSPEPTIC,
as it is in the best condition for the gastric juice to act
of character, and general business upon, furnishing the power to digest, feeding the
nerve centres, etc. For the BRAIN WORKER it is
qualifications, admirably supplement- unsurpassed, containingall the phosphatic properties
which the active brain demands, and without which
incapable of endurance.
ing the gifts that have made him so it is"Dogs
fed by Magendie(vide Kirk and Paget %
successful as a preacher and spirit- Physiology) on flour died in forty days; other dogs
fed on wheat meal bread flourished and throve."
ual director. Since his coming, The three-fourths impoverishment of the mineral
ingredients proved fatal to the first. Where Phosnearly $120,000 of the church debts phorus, the physical element
of all vitality is wanting in food, the same will be wanting in the system,
has been paid, which, added to the and the body will come shortthein wasteful
vital energy, or the
expense of
endurance. Thus
payment during the administration f>owerof
iving on the basis of superfine flour is enormous and
foolish.
of Rev. Fathers McEvoy and Regan,
THE FAMOUS
makes a liquidation of more than
half the entire indebtedness.
In addition to this, many impor- Is recommended by all physicians, has been on
market for the past 18 years, bearing the
tant improvements in connection with the
highest reputation. Being ground from the best
pure wheat, it furnishes to the public the means of
churches, schools, cemeteries, and supplying a PERFECT FOOD. Its qnality as it
leaves the Arlington Mills is guaranteed be of
general church property in his care, superlative excellence and purity. Packed in tobarrels
and half-barrels. Ask your grocer for it, and use
have been made and paid for. no other.
Every church organization, whether
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
for spiritual, mental, moral, or phySEND FOR CIRCULAR.
sical development, that he found
here has received from him and the
other good priests associated with
ARLINGTON, MASS.
him, the greatest help and encouragement' and to those societies alF. S. JEWETT & CO.,
ready in existence, he has added
Dealers in
good
effects
several others whose
and
more
and
more
felt,
long
will be
Furniture of Every Description.
appreciated. Noticeable amongst I Also carpets, feathers, matresses
and bedding of all kinds.
these last is the Young Men's Cathuse
he
Association,
for whose
362 & 364 Essex St., cor. of Amesbury.
olic
y

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL

Samuel A. Fowle, Prop,
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We offer for the next Thirty Days

*

Ladies' % Muslin Underwear
AT COST.
Also a full line of

Infants' Cloaks and Bonnets,
For Bargains in Millinery call and see us.

ABBEE & McDONOUGH,
4<> l Essex St.

has fitted up a pleasant reading-room
well supplied with papers, magazines
and books of reference ; and also a

Lawrence Advertisements.

THII^WARDROBE

finely equipped gymnasium. He also
organized a Catholic Reading Circle,
The "Wardrobe," is now admitted to be the best equipped Clothing
about a year ago ; and last October,
in Lawrence, as well as the best known.
House
formed a Conference of the St. Vincent dc Paul Society, which has
The recent Voting Contest, for the championship banner, brought the
been of great benefit to the poor of " Wardrobe " prominently before the public of this city and vicinity.
the city.
While we have no cause to complain of our success thus far (having
Here,
as
elsewhere, Father done more business than we had hoped for in so short a time), yet we
O'Reilly has been a most ardent were rather late in opening for the Fall trade, and consequently find ourWinter Overcoats and Suits. Now we
advocate of the virtue of temperance, selves with a surplus of very choice
have determined to sell these at a great reduction, and if you are in want

and an active foe to the abuse of the of a superb overcoat for little money, call and see us.
liquor traffic. He has, indeed, in
every way shown a commendable
public spirit in whatever concerns
This department is replete with the latest novelties, and some decidedly
t
the welfare of the community ; and,
Give us a call and participate in our Cash
new innovations.
Premium Distribution:
while an American by birth, and
In conclusion we ask you to visit the "Wardrobe," where you will be
ist premium
$50.00 in Cash. most devoted to his native land, he treated with the greatest courtesy whether you purchase or not.
2d
has
an
always
manifested
interest in
25.00 "
15-00
3d
the land of his ancestors, and been
Depot.
opposite
10.00
4th
ever active in Irish affairs, national

WHEN IN NEED OF

Cents'

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Etc.,
"
"
"
sth "

5.00

"
"
"

Furnishings.

The Wardrobe,

and charitable.
Shortly after Father O'Reilly's adLawrence Shoe Co.,
vent, it was deemed advisable for
555 & 557 Essex St., near horse-car station. sake of
economy, and also as most
in accordance with the spirit of the
Order, that all its members in the
MMEHCIAL city should live in one community.
The pastoral residence of the Church
of the Immaculate Conception was
:i<:, MASS.,
accordingly devoted to other purIMPARTS IORE PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE poses ; and its clergy came to the
in a given time, than can be obtained at any other
school in this country.
residence at St. JVfary's thus forming
CIRCULARS BENT UPON APPLICATIONTO
an Augustinian Convent, with Rev.
G. CLARK CAMXON, Prin.

ANNON'S
OLLECE,

FRED. PATCH, Manager.

SAVE THAT MAN!

Di. Haines GOLDEN SPECIFIC!
A positive cure and preventative for the disease of drunkenness or the liquor habit.

Effecting a speedy and permanent cure, whether the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It
tea without the knowledge of the person taking it, as its presence in any
can be given in a cup of coffee orby
men
article cannot be detected either taste or smell. Thousands of drunkards havebeen made temperate
who have taken Golden Specific in their coffee without their knowledge, and to-day BELIEVE IHEY

QUIT DRINKING OF THEIR OWN FREE WILL.
Sole agents for Lawrence and vicinity,

H. M. WHITNEY & CO.,

Father O'Reilly as its Prior.
Of the Reverend Fathers in charge
Established 1849.
of the other churches, we will speak
With each cake of Balsam Fir in
connection therewith. Father tend a cordial invitation to the ladies of
Soap,
O'Reilly's able and esteemed assistto call and examine the same.
Ten Popular Songs, ants at St. Mary's Church are Rev. H. Lawrence
In conclusion we would say to our lady
whether you contemplate buying or
Or a Balsam Fir Pillow, T. Regan,O. S. A., Rev. Jas. A. Curran, readers
not, call on Albee & McDonough, 401 Essex
O.
Rev.
A.,
Whelan,
S.
and
John
for only 25 cents.
street, Lawrence, and we bespeak for you
O. S. A., all of whom continually in advance, courteous treatment, honest dealmanifest the greatest interest and ings, and low prices.
zeal in the welfare of those committed to their care, and most ably
We desire to call special attention to an
the efforts of the pastor for advertisement in another column.
second
" Save
179 Essex cor. Jackson Sts.
their spiritual and temporal benefits. that man." The agent for the sale of this

WE WILL GIVE YOU FREE

Charles Clarke & Son,

.

Prescription Pharmacists
Lowe's Syrup
OF

TOLU, TAR, & WILD CHERRY
Allays Cough, Tickling; in the Throat,
Hoarseness, etc.
A single trial will convince you of its merit.

ALBERT W. LOWE,

Proprietor,

236 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.

During the next 30 days

Kiley Bros.

Are determined

to

close

out

their entire line of"

Furs and Cloaks

And in order to accomplish this they have
marked some of them far

Below

Cost.

Those who have not yet secured their cloaks
or furs should not let this opportunity pass,
as our goods will be marked at prices never
before attempted.

KILEY BROS.,

--

835 Essex St.,

the

Best.

Lawrence, Mass.

Seek

When you need Medicine or anything else from
a Drug Store go to

Greer's Pharmacy, 259 Essex St.,
Where you will receive the purest
Drugs at reasonable prices.
Mr. Greer is a Chemist as well
as a Druggist, and can guarantee
quality, quantity, and low prices.
H. Creer, Ph.C,
John
St., cor. Pemberton.
Essex
259
Lawrence,

Mass.

Boston & Lowell

Lawrence, Mass.

CHAS. E. SCHEFFLER,

Registered Pharmacist,
539 Essex St., cor. Franklin,
Lawrence, Mass.

D. COUGHLIN,
Dealer in

COAL AND WOOD.
Prepared

Wood and Kindlings.

Office: 5 Mill St., Lawrence,
wonderful remedy is one of our oldest citof
H.
izens, and any statement by the firm
M. Whitney & Co., may be considered as
BON MARCHE.
absolutely true. And they have given us
regarding several cases of apparently
facts
The attention of our lady readers in Lawincurable
cases of habitual drunkenness,
rence is called to the advertisement of the
cured by one box of this medpermanently
above mentioned firm.
as we do the reputation of
Knowing
icine.
This is one of the handsomest and most
we unhesitatingly commend our
house,
this
attractive millinery establishment in this or
need of either remedy adverany other city, and is not only the leading, readers, if in
to give them a trial.
them,
tised
by
but the recognized headquartersfor fashions
Second door from Jackson Street,
in millinery and ladies' and children's unLawrence, Mass.
derwear. There is aways displayed at this
establishment a very complete and choice
assortment of everything in the lines above
Respectfully call attention to their Great
Annual Sale, during the month
indicated, including the latest Parisian
of February, 1891.
novelties ; while patrons can rely on finding
Dealer in
Elegant
New Dress Goods,
the most correct styles in feminine headNew Spring Garments,
dress at lowest figures here
Boston and
New Carpets.
New York prices prevailing. The store is
Office and Yard, 450 Broadway.
compact, ample, and neatly appointed, Jobs in Prints, Towles, Ginghams,
with workrooms in connection also, and an
Dress Goods, Ladies' Cotton
efficient corps of assistants including expert
Etc.
Underwear,
designers and trimmers.
The stock, which is large and varied, em- All are invited to examine our goods
braces exquisite bonnets and hats in newest
and prices.
designs and most fashionable trimmings;
elegant silks, satins, plushes, feathers, flowers and fine millinery goods in great variety.
The heads of this well known emporium
For the Affections of the Lungs
are Mrs. Albee and Miss McDonough, both
and Throat, such as Coughs, Colds,
practical milliners, who lead the fashions Anctioneers, Conveyancers,
Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness
and who are always the first to introduce
Appraisers, and Agents, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumpthe latest styles and novelties as soon as
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
FOR THE
brought out in London and Paris. They
patients in advanced stages of the
have just received, direct from the import- Letting and Selling of Real and Personal Estate.
disease.
ers, the very latest and most fashionable
361 Essex Street,
For sale by
for
the
Easter
and
headgear
spring
R. B. Foss & Co., cor. Essex and Hampshire Sts.
styles of
Lawrence, Mass.
v
Lawrence, Matgs
C. C. Closson.
trade, which are now ready; and they ex- W. R. Pedrick.
Mass.

DAVEY BROTHERS,

Tailors and Gents' Outfitters,
173 Essex St.,

Byron Truell & Co.,

A. P. ELWELL,

Wood, Coal, Slabs & Kindlings.

?

DR. BACON'S
WILD CHERRY

Byron Truell & Co., Lawrence, Mass.

ELIXIR!

Pedrick & Closson,

.

?

'
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After having spent the three weeks
of Septuagesima in meditating upon
our spiritual infirmities, and upon the
wounds caused in us by sin, we
should be ready to enter upon the
penitential season, which the Church
has now begun. We have now a
clearer knowledge of the justice and
holiness of God, and of the dangers
that await an impenitent soul, and
that our repentance might be earnest
and lasting, we have bade farewell to
the vain joys and baubles of the
world. Our pride has been humbled
by the prophecy that these bodies
should soon be like the ashes that
wrote the momento of death upon
our foreheads. Our Divine Saviour
went before us on the holy path of
Lent. He has borne all its fatigues
and hardships, that so, we when called
upon to tread the narrow way of
our Lenten penance, might have
his example, wherewith to silence
the excuses and repugnance of selflove and pride. The lesson is here
too plainly given not to be understood, the law of doing penance for
sin is here too clearly shown, and we
cannot plead ignorance
let us
?

honestly accept the teaching and
practise it. Jesus leaves the Desert
where he had spent the Forty Days,
and begins his preaching with these
words, which he addresses to all

:"

men
Do penance, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand." Let us
not harden our hearts to this invitation lest there be fulfilled on us the
terrible threat contained in those
other words of our Redeemer "Unless ye shall do penance, ye shall all
perish." Now penance consists in
the contrition of the soul, and in
mortification of the body, these two
parts are essential to it. The soul
has willed the sin, the body has fre-

:

quently co-operated in itscommission.
Moreover, man is composed of both
soul and body, both then should pay
homage to their Creator. The body
is to share with the soul either of the
delights of heaven or the torments of
hell, there cannot therefore be any
thorough Christian life, or any earnest penance, where the body does
not take part in both with the soul.
But it is the soul which gives reality

The Gospel teaches
this by the examples it holds out to
us of the Prodigal Son, of Magdalen,
of Zacheus, and of St. Peter. The
soul, then, must be resolved to give
up every sin, she must heartily grieve
over those she has committed, she
must hate sin, she must shun the
occasions of sin. The Sacred Scriptures have a word for this inward
disposition, which has been adopted
by the Christian world, and admirably expresses the state of the soul
that has turned away from her sins,
this word is conversion. The Christo penance.

tian should, therefore, during Lent,
study to excite bimself to this
repentance of heart, and look upon
it as the essential foundation of all
his Lenten exercises. Nevertheless
he must remember that this spiritual
penance would be a mere delusion,
were he not to practise mortification

Lawrence Advertisements.
Let him study the example given him by his Saviour, who
grieves, indeed, and weeps over our
sins, but he also expiates them by
his bodily sufferings. Hence it is,
that the Church, the infallible interpreter of her Divine Master's will,
tells us, that the repentance of our
Our Great February Sale of Dry Goods is now going on.
heart will not be accepted by God,
We are selling Dry Goods at lower prices than ever before sold in the
unless it be accompanied by fasting history of Lawrence.
and abstinence. How great then is
See for instance our
the illusion of those Christians who
forget their past sins, and as soon Black
Warp Henriettas
and $1.05 per yard.
as Lent approaches imagine that
per yard. «
they must get all manner of dispen- Colored Silks
sations. Abstinence is an inconvenper yard.
inches wide
ience, fasting has an effect upon their
Stripes, the very low price of
5Q inch
in
health, it would interfere with their
occupations, it is such a change from
per yard.
goods
before sold less than
their ordinary way of living, besides,
there are so many people who are
Many other Bargains too numerous to mention can be found at
better than themselves, and yet who
never fast or abstain.
But, it will be asked, are there then
Agents for the Essex Dye Works.
no lawful dispensations? We answer
that there are, and that they are more
needed now than in former ages,
owing to the generalweakness of our
constitutions. Still there is a great
danger of deceiving ourselves. If we
have strength to go through great
fatigues when our self-love is gratified
by them, how is it we are too weak to
observe abstinence ? If a slight inconvenience deter us from doing this
226 Essex Street,
Lawrence, Mass.
penance, how shall we ever make
Below we mention two special bargains for February:
expiation for our' sins, for expiation
is essentially painful to nature.
Fetriia]
February
Another means whereby we are to
secure to ourselves the grand graces
of Lent, is the spirit of retirement and
J
Shirt
separation from the world. Our
lljf
V\\\ i//
o
W~
, Every
Very heavy Cotton
rM lon
_, 36 inches
S- Reinforced front
ordinary life, that is, such as it is, Good*, full size bodies, \.T\ |tm
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season of penance, otherwise the and Risbands. con\
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to perfection.
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nesday will soon be effaced.
We ought therefore to forbid ourselves, during Lent, all the vain
amusements, entertainments, and
parties of the world we live in, as
regards theatres and balls, which are
the world in the very height of its
Dealers in
power to do harm. No one that calls
himself a disciple of Christ, should
ever be present at them. The world
has thrown off all those external
indications of mourning and penance,
which we read of as being so religiously observed in the ages of faith.
There is one thing that can never
change: God's justice, and man's
Every reader of this paper is invited to buy their
\u25a0
\u25a0
obligation to appease that justice. f±
DKY
GOOI>s
> fancy goods, hambuegs, gloves,
Unless ye do penance ye shall all V nnnil
HOSIERY, and COTTON

of the body.

209, 211, 213 & 215 ESSEX STREET, LAWRENCE.

Silk

at 75c.

at 371c.

at 75c.
Black Silk 24
One lot
Dress Goods Plaids and
These
were never
21c.

at

at

50c.

A. SHARPE & COS, 209 to 215 Essex Street, Lawrence.

Don't Miss

W. H. GILE & CO.'S
6th Annual February

SHIRT

--

SALE!

Price

7 Price

\u25a045c- M I %
:
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_

'

62c

'l£' ' ln&

.

_
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PRACTICE DURING LENT.

?

BUY YOUR SHIRTS FOR 1891 THIS MONTH.

M. O'MAHONEY & BRO..

Wood, Coal, Prepared Wood, Slabs, Lime, Hair, Cement,
Bricks, Sand, Sewer Pipes, Etc.
50, 52 and 54 Concord Street, and 8 West Street.

"

perish."
It is God's own word. Few nowa-days give ear to it, and for that
very reason many are lost. They
who hear the word, must not forget

the warnings given them by our
Divine Saviour himself in the Gospel
read to us on Sexagesima Sunday.
He told us how some of the seed is
trodden down by the passers-by, or
eaten by the fowls of the air, how
some falls on rocky soil, and gets
parched, and how, again, some is
choked by thorns. Let us be wise,
and spare no pains to become that
good ground, which not only receives
the Divine Seed, but brings forth a
hundred-fold for the Easter harvest
which is at hand.

\u25a0

111M |

H

\(\\I

UNDERWEAR of

uffOilfintl
flllullUUll.
THE

S. F. SNELL,
33 Essex Street »
545

°PP-

Broadway?"

BOSTON

Pub| ic

Library.

Opp .Arlington Mills.

STORE.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON

Dry Goods, Carpets, Upholstery, or House Famishing Goods
Now is your opportunity: special prices at our February sale.

Wm. Oswald & Co.,
225 to 235 Essex Street, Lawrence.
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6
Church Calendar.

16.
-17.
18.
19.

FEBRUARY, 1891.
First Sunday of Lent.
Sunday.
Gospel, St. Matt. iv. i-ii: Jesus is tempted
by the Devil.
Conference, 7 P. M.
Monday. ? SS. Faustin and Jovita, Martyrs.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 p M
Tuesday.? St. Juliana, Virgin and Martyr.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
Wednesday. ? Ember Day. St. Simon,
Bishop and Martyr.
Thursday. ?Votive of the Blessed Sacra-

-

?

,

-

15.

ment.

Sodality, 7.45 P- M
-20. Friday. Ember Day. Commemoration of
the Thorny Crown of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Anniversary of the Election of His Holiness,

Married Women's

-

?

Leo XIII.

Confessions.

21.

Ember Day. Votive in honor
of the Immaculate Conception.

Saturday.

?

Confessions.

Religious

Maxims.

SUNDAY. ? Mortify yourself every moment of the day in common things, to atone

for your sins. Mgr. D'Orleans dc Lamote.
A thousand ways of mortifying the
?

senses daily present themselves; ler us turn
them to account.

o
MONDAY.

?

Many follow Jesus to Tha-

bor, but alas 1 how few accompany him

COME AND SEE WHAT WE AM SELLING,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

to

Meeting

You will not get another such chance.

of Temperance Society

Children's Boots selling for 50c. aud 75c, cost $1.50 to manufacture.
Kid Boots, marked down from $5.00 and $6.00 to $2.50 and $3.00.
Ladies' French
Men's Rubber Boots, large sizes, Ji.oo, Regular $2.50 Boot.
Ladies' Overshoes, Wool Lined, 25c.
Men's Goods Way Down.

Monday evening.
-?

TURNER & CO.,

Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday,

The following young ladies are and which are the source of endless
assigned for work on The Review blessings, not only to Catholics, but
Thursday evening : Miss Toner and to Protestants, and to every citizen
Miss Walsh (Water street).
who values what contributes to the
order, well-being, prosperity, dignity,
*In the Sacred Heart Church the and worth of a large and progressive
Lenten devotions, beginning at 7.45, municipality.
We take special pride in the beauwill be as follows Wednesday evenlithograph on the third page.
tiful
ings, Sermon and Benediction of the
That intelligent face, full of strength
Blessed Sacrament. Friday evenand benignity, is familiar to the
ings, the Stations of the Cross.
people of Lawrence. Our readers
?
outside will be pleased to gaze on the
The Ladies' Branch of the F. M. benevolent countenance of him who
T. A. Society will hold its regular more than once placed Lawrence in
meeting in St. John's Hall, Tuesday the No column on the license
evening, Feb. 17, at 8 o'clock.
question.
This society has a requiem high
Next week we will give a history of
Mass said for its deceased members, St. Mary's school, illustrated by a cut
and to the surviving relatives it gives of the building.
twenty-five dollars.
«

o

."

Oran Brown.

'-.'''- S>Z -."'--"'«'"jj?

|

:

?

mortifies our self-love.

BOSTON, MASS.

?

Calvary. Many devote themselves cheerfully to prayers, meditations, and voluntary
mortifications of all kinds; and yet how few
Our readers should examine the
there are who accept willingly and reverently
Subscribe now for The Review. advertisement of the United States
the crosses, and especially the humiliations We mail the paper, post-paid, to any
Baking Company on another page
that God sends them either directly or
of the United States or the of
part
Salle.
this issue. We can speak from
through others I Blessed dc la
Jjy To-day let us lovingly accept from
the hand of God, everything that pains or

- -

week, being Ember days, are
136 AND 164 COURT STREET,
fast days.
G. E. Turner.
next

Provinces, for one dollar a year.
Enclose in an envelope one dollar,
with your name and address plainly
written, and address it to The Sacred Heart Review, or Rev. John
O'Brien, East Cambridge, Mass., and
you will receivethe paper,every week
for one year.
When you move from your present
address, send us word, and we will

experience of the unusually excellent
quality of the goods manufactured
under Mr. Mansur's supervision, and
we trust that the readers of The Review will give them a fair trial. The

9
-«'-
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CRAYON PORTRAITS
?

OF

?

John Boyle O'Reilly,
JUST PUBLISHED.
Large, life-like, authentic From Troy's approved
Crayon. Sizes, 22x28 inches, $1.00; 16x20, 50 cents.
Sent to any address (post-paid), on receipt of price.
Endorsed by relatives, friends, prelates, priests,
artists, hundreds of prominent men, and the press of
the entire country. Get the best- Send for circulars,
and indorsements. Money refunded if not entirely
satisfied. Address the publishers

AGENTS WANTED.

BOYLSTON MANUFACTURING CO.,
853 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

279 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
very friendly relations which have
MASS.
CAMBRIDGEPORT,
Mr.
between
Mansur
always
existed
death on Calvary; and we shall see that not
one moment of his life was free from sufferhis
no
employees
and
less than the
ings, and yet he is the model on which we
excellent quality of his goods have JAMES F. MULLEN,
are bound to form ourselves. Pere Nouet,
been among those interested in such
S.J.
send the paper to your new address. matters the topic of general and
Let no day pass without performing
116 Hampshire St., oor. Colombia St.,
?
favorable comment. Mr. Mansur is
some act of self-denial, in honor of our
Cambridgeport.
Although The Sacred Heart a model employer as well as a model
Saviour's Passion.
Residence,
105 Elm Street.
Review has numbered among its baker.
O
TUESDAY.? Let

us follow

Jesus in

spirit from his birth in Bethlehem to his

?

WEDNESDAY.
If we hated sin as we
purely, keenly, manfully
ought to hate it
?we should do more penance, we should
inflict more self-punishment, we should
sorrow for our sins more abidingly.?Father
Faber.
?

?

By* Deny yourself some gratification of
the sense of sight to atone for your sins.
O

THURSDAY.?It is a point of faith
that every sin which we shall not have expiated in this life shall be rigorously punished
in Purgatory. St. Augustine.
?

Mortify your desire to speak, in rep
aration for your sins of the tongue.
O

FRIDAY. Our great aim should be to
obtain some conquest over ourselves each
day, and thus increase in spiritual strength
and perfection. We should, above all, study
to overcome temptations to anger, suspicion'
jealousy, envy, duplicity, vanity, and inordiSt. Francis dc Sales.
nate attachments.
?

?

Be sedulously on your guardagainst
the first assaults of temptation to any of the

above-named vices.
o

SATURDAY. Do we complain that
our dear Lord is slackening ?
Forthwith let us mortify ourselves in something, and the smoldering embers shall break
Father Faber.
into a bright flame.
Jty Should any one have given you pain,
?

our love of

?

intentionally or otherwise, forgive the injury,
and perform some act of kindness towards
the offender.

readers, almost from its birth, many
Catholics in the city of Lawrence, it
is only with this number that it
enjoys the pleasure of a formal introduction. The Review has been fortunate in this from the beginning, it
has enjoyed the favor of the clergy,
regular as well as secular. The
Jesuit Fathers of St. Mary's Church,
Boston, were among the very first to
introduce The Review to their devoted people, and the Augustinians
now, speaking through their zealous,
energetic, and popular superior, in
Lawrence, Rev. Father O'Reilly, extend a cordial greeting, profer a helping hand.
Under auspices so popular, the
success of The Review in Lawrence
is, we believe, already assured.
Beginning to-morrow, Sunday, with
St. Mary's, and continuing for three
successive Sundays, three thousand
copies of The Review will be distributed each time, at the different
churches in charge of the Augustinian

Undertaker,

?

Let the collections for the missions to-morrow be generous the
sign and proof of a living faith, the
grateful outpourings of generous
hearts who desire to share the blessings of the faith with their less fortu?

nate brethren.
m

?

.

'

The luncheon provided Tuesday
evening by the Ladies' Branch of
the Temperance Society was got
up in the exquisite style, admirable
taste, and good judgment, so characteristic of everything managed by
the ladies.

?

??

Mr. Lyons is receiving general
congratulations on his victory over
Mr. Downey, hitherto believed to
be invincible.
?

??

boots, shoes, and slippers for ladies, gentlemen and children's wear, all of the most
reliable manufacture, and including all the
very latest styles. The goods are all strictly
first class and reliable, and are all offered at
prices that defy competition.
The arrangements and appointments are
complete and perfect, and the splendid assortment of goods contained therein is one
of the largest and finest to be found in this
or any city.
The specialty of this house is the celebrated shoe of Gardner & Estes of New
York City, and they are without question
the finest goods in America. The demand
for this celebratedshoe is not alone confined to Lynn ; Mr. Donnelly's patrons coming from Boston and other cities. Mr. Donnelly is now receiving his goods for the
spring trade from the following noted manufacturers, Gardner & Estes, New York
City ; George Barnard, Lynn. Mass., and J.
S. Turner, Rockland, Mass.
An inspection of these goods by our readers will, we feel convinced, bear us out in
our statement when we say that without
doubt they are the finest goods manufactured
in this country. [See "ad," page 19.

.

Speaking of Lynn, an able writer on the
subject has remarked: Massachusetts, in
1?
*»»
her attention to the head and feet, is becoming alike distinguished, and while she dePower's East Cambridge and Bosvotes herself to the inside of the one and
Fathers.
ton Express is fast gaining favor in
the outside of the other, we shall not find
Each number will contain historical her, or the fair city of Lynn in particular, this district. The Order Boxes are
data of Catholic labor, zeal, and deficient in understanding, and in connec- at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
success in Lawrence, as well as a tion with these remarks, attention is natu- Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
brief survey and an intelligent esti- rally directed to the well-known and popular and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
boot and shoe house
mate of the numerous and prosperous wholesale and retail
Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
of Donnelly, No. 63 Munroe street, Lynn.
religious agencies and activities which The splendid stock carried at this estab- years' experience with the F. M.
flourish in the Lawrence of our day, lishment embraces a superior assortment of Holmes' Furniture Company.
?
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I FREE HINT!
Question: II Answer:

To "FURNISH
A HOUSE AT A
LOW COST," the
8 first and most im8 portant thing is to
sjS find a place where
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PRICE, and manufacture, most of our
own g° ods hereby

ftII effecting a' * saving
least one
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profit to our cus;s( tomers, and ensur& ing a uniform high
9 grade of goods.

M

That the public appreciate this fact is
plainly demonstrated by our large and constantly increasing business. In view of
these facts, can it not be said with perfect
truth that to "furnish a house at a low
cost," the Furnishings must be bought at
Headquarters namely, at the immense establishment of
?

B, A.

Atkinson & Co.,

Liberal-House Furnishers,

827 WASHINGTON ST., 827
Corner Common,
o-o-o

WE ARE OFFERING

Immense Bargains
-)

in

Furniture,
Carpets,

Bedding,
Stoves,
Ranges,
Household
Furnishings.
o-o-o

Enjoy home comforts while paying
for them. We sell for cash or on
easy weekly or monthly payments.
All goods bought of us we deliver
free at any railroad freight station,
or in any city or town in Maine,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
We would call special attention to our Complete
line of Brass, Enamelled and Metallic Bedsteads,

imported direct by us, and also to our Complete
Display of Fancy Bedding, Comforters, Blankets

Down Pillows, etc.
Also everything else at Rock Bottom Prices, including Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Hall Stands,
Lamps, Clocks, Dinner and Tea Sets, Lounges, Odd
Parlor and Hall Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers and
Bedding of all kinds, and each and every article that
that could possibly be needed to furnish any house
from attic to cellar. Call or write for catalogue and
?

M

?

B, A. Atkinson& Co.,
Liberal House Furnishers,

827 WASHINGTON ST., 827
Corner Common,
BOSTON.

RARENTZEN'S.**

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
Florence

Loving God and our
neighbor for God's sake includes the
whole of a Christian's life. Our Lord
taught this, not only by the two precepts of charity, but by the whole of
his teaching and example. What is
called the spiritual life is the study of
the best means to attain to this, and
of putting these means into actual
practice. The Catechism, therefore,
after setting forth the principal things
that a Christian is bound (i) to believe, and (2) to do, in order to be
saved, and (3) the means of grace to
Meaning.

?

at the end, two or three
chapters, on matters connected with

help us, has

the exercise and practice of Christian
perfection and the spiritual life.
These maybe classified under (1) the
vices to be avoided, (2) the virtues to
be aimed at, and (3) the exercises to
be practised with a view to this
avoiding and attainment of virtue.

Best Photographs are the cheapest!
Call before going elsewhere.
Street,

Don't mistake

Studio Second one from "Western Depot,
[Near Maine Depot, Western Division.]
?

Aluminium plates for Artificial

that we may suit our efforts to what n.-'l
Teeth. Equal to gold, cheap as
rubber, and unbreakable. Lightest
is within our power, andwhat is likely
and best plate made. Never causet
to lead to success.
sore mouth. Perfect fit guaranOur Lord repeatedly inculcated on
his disciples that they should use the \\ OsLI UU I Filling with gold, silver, and alloy,
in the most skillful manner, at
same wisdom and prudence in saving
very low prices.
their souls, that the men of the world Irregular teeth regulated. Childo in their affairs.
dren's teeth a specialty.
%#».

Justice.

?

Justice is often used in

Our prices are very moderate. We
do skillful work, and high class
work, and ask only a fair return.

Your

the Holy Scripture in the sense of
*W
aI
uprightness and strictness in obeying
a
-idA special
discount given to any
the will of God, but the moral virtue one
who will mention this paper.
of justice means a constant and fixed
-wdisposition to give every one his due,
whether in dividing and distributing FREEMAN DENTAL CO.,
the goods of life, or in meting out
9 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON.

rewards and punishments. Our Lord
appealed to this virtue in replying to All the Horse-cars pass

Teeth,

to and from East

Cambridge and Somerville.
those whose tempted him, " Render
unto Caesar the things that are
MoralVirtues.?The spiritual life Caesar's, and unto God the things
of a Christian, being a supernatural that are God's."
life, is built on the supernatural vir32 Causeway St., Boston.
Fortitude.?Fortitude is a virtue,
tues of Faith, Hope, and Charity.
in a readiness to undergo Best place in Boston to trade for
The Catechism, therefore, puts these consisting
trials,
and
to endure suffering in the
first; but, as they have been already
performance of our duty to men or to
explained, there is no occasion to say
God. It is a disposition which
Handsome and useful presents.
more of them. Lest, however, it
Call and see store and get prices.
men to persevere in their
enables
Large consumers receive special advanmight be supposed that these were to
supersede the Moral Virtues, the undertakings, and, therefore, to suc- tages.
in them, because they are not Near to Lowell Depot.
Catechism enumerates the four prin- ceed
cipal Moral Virtues, called, therefore, beaten down either by inward pain
John Mclaughlin,
the Cardinal Virtues Prudence, or outward opposition. We have a
32 Vine Street,
wonderful exampleof fortitude in the
Justice, Fortitude, and Temperance.
of the seven Machabees. It
These are, as it were, the source and history
is
the
Christian
virtue of Fortitude,
support of all others, both moral and
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
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In the current issue of the American Catholic Quarterly Review, Miss
Eliza A. Starr has a paper on The
"
in Education," which embodies in itself a very pleasant lesson
in the aesthetic art. Starting with a
disclaimer that her subject has anything in common with thatflurry over
"sunflowers and lilies," which Oscar
Wilde and his school inaugurated a
few years ago, and claiming that all
true beauty, in whatever form it may
find expression, belongs to God, and
emanates from a divine source, Miss
Starr traces its development in Grecian and Roman song and custom, in
pagan and Christian times, down to
our own days ; finds many expressions
of it in the manner, in which our
American anniversaries were formerly
celebrated, and protests against the
increasing tendency to profane those
anniversaries and the inspiring traditions connected with them, maintaining that instead of commemorating
those days, as is now frequently done
by puerile picnics and the like, "city
should vie with city to blazon forth
on the evening sky the fiery outlines
of great national victories by land
and sea, while orator and poet should
be called upon for their noblest
periods, theirmost exaltedmeasures."
It is in the Christian faith, though,
and in the world-wide Sacraments and
liturgy of the Catholic Church, finding
their expression in poetry, in art and
in philosophy, that Miss Starr sees the
highest school of true aestheticism.
The Catacombs are more artistic to
her than pagan temples or shrines;
the virgin huntress Diana lacks the
beauty of the Christian virgin Pudentiana ; Hercules fails to exhibit the
strength of St. Christopher, and no

Grecian painter ever delineated aface
as fair as Christian art has given the
F. E. LOVELL, Druggist, Madonna. The ceremonials of the
Woburn, Mass.
Church, its chants, its processions,
and its festivals are all replete with
Special attention given to preparing
Physician's Prescriptions.
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loveliness to her eyes, and speak to
her heart and soul of that grander

beauty whence they derive all their
charm. The necessary imperfect
observance of Catholic customs in

this country of mixed population she
regards as an aesthetic deprivation,

which all the books in the world will
vainly attempt to supply; and she
speaks lovingly of some favored
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sung as they proceed, until every
farmer has the satisfaction of knowing
that, during these three days, upon
his acres, whether few or many, have
been invoked all the guardians of the
fold and the field ; and we can believe
how fervently the Feast of the Ascension is celebrated, not as a holiday of
hard obligation, but as one of praise
and thanksgiving."
*

?

The advent of the Lenten season,
during the closing days of which, in
the chanting of the Tenebras, the
pontifical ceremonies of Holy Thursday, the adoration of the Crucified on
Good Friday, and the solemnities of
Holy Saturday, the beauties of the
Catholic liturgy are, perhaps, more
forcibly presented than at any other

time, will amply justifythis quotation
from Miss Starr's allusion to the services of Holy Saturday " Dull indeed must be the pulses which are
not quickened, sluggish the feet which
do not hasten to catch the first flash
of the Paschal fire in the vestibule,
or the first note of the ' Lumen
Christi,' as the procession goes
toward the sanctuary. And yet these
are all taken in, as into one gush of
jubilant song, with the first note by
the Exultet,' given of a single voice,
'
unaccompanied except by the throbbing hearts of holy souls watching

:

Woburn.

for the first dawn of the Resurrection.
The ritual for the Paschal candle,
with the placing of the five grains of
incense, the lighting of this effulgent
column, is one of those transcendent
flights of poetry under the influence
of religious fervor and devout erudition w.hich will act upon the human
imagination, nourish its most hidden
and sacred springs, so long as the
liturgy itself endures."
?
1 ?

In the same issue of the Quarterly,
under the title of " Cardinal Lavig-

erie and the French Republic, " Mgr.
Schroeder of the Catholic University,
writes in eulogistic words of the
famous speech which the Archbishop
of Algiers made last November before the French naval officers" whom

he banqueted in his episcopal city.
The Monsignor contends that, in declaring for the French republic, as
he did on that occasion, Cardinal
Lavigerie, not only acted from his
honest conviction that loyalty to the
existing government is the wisest
attitude for the French Catholics to
assume, but also took a position
which, despite all the objections
of the monarchists, is unassailable.
To those who urge that many
notable French Catholics have
deemed it their duty since the establishment of the present regime in
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the restoration of
the monarchy, the Cardinal according to the Monsignor, can advance
this ready reply: "No special
form of government is of its own nature Catholic; why should we Catholics stretch forth our hands praying
for a monarchy, especially when it
has become an impossibility and the
people will have none of it ? That
is not the way of the Catholic
Church. She considers human affairs from a higher standpoint. The
welfare of souls must takeprecedence
of the welfare of dynasties."

-1870 to agitate for

*

?

American Catholics whose preference for a republican, and whose
aversion to a monarchical, form of
government have been so often and
so forcibly demonstrated, can readily
understand the ease with which Cardinal Lavigerie defended his attitude
against these royalist assaults ; and
they can also admire the manliness
he exhibits when in reply to those of
his adversaries who point out that
the French republic has enacted
some very shameful anti-Catholic
measures, the Cardinal, in the words
of Mgr. Schrceder, says " True, but
we will fight against all such enactments, visor up. We will assure
the nation that we mean peace ; and
that republican institutions will be
defended honestly and honorably by
us. Then will the nation trust us,
and as champions of 'the Catholic
people, we will in all measures

:

carry our flag aloft, and

enter

into

the house of the republic. Then
will they be forced to listen to us in
the name of the free republic."
That is the proper stand for every
French Catholic to take at present.
It is a similar stand to the one
American Catholics assumed years
ago, and which they maintain today ; and which has enabled them
to confound and triumph over all
the cliques and cabals that have ventured to impugn their loyalty to
American institutions. If the French

Catholics are not competent enough
to act on Cardinal Lavigerie's advice ;
if they are incapable of defending
their religious rights without a restoration of the monarchy, then, as Mgr.
Schroeder remarks, their situation is
a desperate one, and the time for
writing the epitaph of Christian
France would appear to be imminent.

Woburn Advertisements.
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Church ; and he contends that such
a plan is as near as practical a solution of the question as present circumstances will admit.
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While the adoption of this plan
would doubtless improve the situation, it is doubtful if the plan itself
would be accepted by all classes as
a satisfactory solution of the school
question ; and the chances are that
more objections would be made to
it by non-Catholics who are desirous
of saving the schools from the
stigma of being irreligious institutions than from Catholics. Making
" the life and doctrines of Christ as
contained in the four Gospels the
basis of religious instruction in the
non-Catholic public schools, as
Father Wyman, at Professor Seelye's
intimation in the Forum, proposes,
may sound easy enough, but he
would be a marvellous man who
could interpret the Gospels without
giving offence to some one of the
manifold Protestant sects, no two
of which read the Holy Writ alike.
What the State should do for the
children of Jews and non-Christians,
Father Wyman does not undertake
to explain ; but he is emphatic in
declaring that if, instead of some adjustment in the interests of the common rights of conscience,
the
State insists upon secular education
in all its schools, or will make itself
the teacher of Dr. Seelye's life and
doctrines of Christ as contained in
the four Gospels,' we are unquestionably engrafting into this free Republic a principle of foreign Cassarisrri,"
against which species of religious
statecraft all true Americans must

"

"

'

vigorously protest.
m

First learn the prices at the
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ments and

its doctrine that assurance of conversion suffices for sal-

vation are, of course, regarded by

Father Simmons as fatal errors in
its system, errors which destroy much
of the utility of the organization's
labors and will eventually land its
adherents in lawlessness and freedom of living.

dc Paul, whose efforts to secure the
wider circulation of Catholic literature, the suppression of the evils of
intemperance and the betterment of
the condition of the poor might be
greatly benefited by observation and
imitation of the earnestness and
energy displayed by the Salvation
Army.

?

The wonderful success of General
Booth's organization, looked at in a
material light, Father Simmons justly
says, indicates great ability on the
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Dealer in
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Britain, the War Cry, has a circulation of almost 300,000 copies. The
Young Soldier, which also appears
And Country Produce.
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weekly, has a circulation of 103,000
copies." An organization which has 473 Main St., cor. Salem St., Woburn.
achieved such a success as these
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must assuredly possess ways and 345 Main St.,
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In the leading article in the same
magazine, Father Simmons, another
member of the Paulist community,
discusses the Salvation Army and its
methods preliminarily to reviewing
General Booth's book, " In Darkest
England and the Way Out." While
?
cannot refrain from condemning
he
In the February Catholic World, certain methods of the army, particthe Paulist, Father Wyman, comment- ularly its exclusion of refined and
ing on a recent paper in the Arena cultured backsliders from the scope
of President Andrews of Brown Uni- of its efforts and the irreverent
of its preaching, brass bands
versity, who contends that there is features
and songs, Father Simmons finds a
no alternative between State secular Catholic principle in General Booth's
education for the masses and the assumption of supreme authority over
abolition of State schools for them the members of the army, and he
thoroughness of
altogether, says that the latter alter- seems to admire theThe
way in which
organization.
his
native is entirely out of the question, the general assigns to his subordiand proposes in place of it another nates those spheres of action for
plan whereby, in localities where which they are best fitted also comCatholic children are sufficiently nu- mends itself to the Paulist, and he
the
merous, the State shall support public quotes approvinglyman army's prinwhat
a
values he is
ciple
that
Catholic schools for them, and in all willing to pay for; which principle
other schools institute such religious brings into its coffers four million
teaching as Protestant Christians dollars of annual revenue. The
may think proper, making such in- army's lack of definite theological
rejection of the Sacrastruction an elective study, in order teachings, its
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be able to secure and support a the work is done in so masterly a
larger establishment. They are manner and so admirable a spirit
doing a noble work, but one small as in a series of letters now appearhome cannot grapple successfully ing in the Catholic Review, written
with so great a work. At present by one of the gentlemen of the Caththe Home accomodates about 45 olic University at Washington and
persons. If they had room for 150, dealing with a book written by the
it would all be in constant demand. Rev. Josiah Strong, entitled Our
Country," and circulated by the
There is reason to believe that American Home Missionary Society.
the public mind is at last awakening The book is a most unscrupulous
to the necessity of doing something and malignant anti-Catholic docuto check the frightful evils of our ment. The letters in the Catholic
American system of easy divorce. Review are absolutely merciless in
There is a powerful movement on their dissection of the Rev." aufoot toward obtaining uniformity in thor's work. His arguments and
the various State laws on the sub- assertions are torn to shreds, he is
ject, so that no man shall be able to convicted of mistranslation, garbin short, he is left
obtain a divorce in one State more ling, falsehood,
easily or for less cause than in in a most pitiful position. But all
another. This of itself would be a this destructive work is done with
great gain, and it is moreover prob- calmness, without heat or rancor.
able that if such a uniform law is The letters are a model of contropassed it will be much less lax than versial writing, in spirit and in subthose of many of the States at pres- stance. It is difficult to see how
ent. Catholics must rejoice in any the Home, Missionary Society can
movement which tends to decrease reconcile its clerical conscience to
freedom of divorce. They them- further circulating the work but
selves have nothing to do with we have no hope that they will redivorce laws, but it is plain that the frain.
community is suffering appalling
It is made a reproach to Catholics
damage in morals and character from
right-minded
citi- and to all "orthodox" Christians,
this cause and no
unmoved
at
zen can look on
such a that they have refused to throw overspectacle. During the last twenty board all their most sacred beliefs
years 267,748 divorces have been and their most precious hopes, begranted in the United States. It is cause they have been told that
surely time to look about us. The science" requires it. They are not
extreme Catholic rule is the only to be permitted to wait, to investigate,
real safety for society, but any pres- to make sure that real science does
ent improvement will be welcome.
teach that there is no creator, no
soul, no life eternal. Somebody
The Boston Herald, discussing asserts something startling, radical,
the question of temperance, says: destructive, labels it Science," or
Scientific," and at once it must be
What is needed is that strong,
well organized and well cultivated received as everlasting truth. To
public opinion which would make it question it, to demur, to hesitate is a
a personal disgrace for any one to sign of being hide-bound," superget drunk." This is exactly what stitious," ignorant," reactionary,"
we have more than once said and and many other disgraceful kinds of
insisted upon in these columns. things.
Listen now to what Colonel T. W.
When public sentiment holds drunkHigginson
said in his recent address
enness to be the disgraceful and
to
the
Massachusetts
Historical
shocking thing that it really is, the
:
battle against intemperance will be Society
more than half won.
It must be remarked that the word
"scientific," is itself a word permitting a
of meaning, and, indeed, reThe writer of a gossip-column in great range
sembles a box with a false bottom, of which
the Boston Traveller prints this par- you never know how much or how little it
agraph :
contains. The name is a label so cheap and
easy that it covers all things from the
Boston
note
in
one
of
the
College
A

"

"
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To gather and publish every week :
i. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improveman's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
?

the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
With this issue of The Sacred
Heart Review begins a department

devoted to Catholic missions.
In every part of the world, at this
moment, Catholic missionaries are
laboring, carrying the cross and
preaching the true faith. The lives
of these devoted men are full of peril
and adventure, of calm courage and
extraordinary achievement. It is
proposed to give in this new department from week to week, glimpses of
their lives and labors, and to show
what the Church is doing in fullfilment of the command, Go, preach
"
the Gospel to every creature." We
believe that our readers will find the
record deeply interesting.
We have made arrangements which
will ensure an ample and regular
supply of material, including the
latest information from missionary
fields in various parts of the globe.
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"
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"
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contradicted and disproved by others
equally at home in scientific matters
?in short, before we barter our
present treasures for the gift of science, let us be sure that their box has
not, as Colonel Higginson says, a
false bottom, with emptiness beneath.
Indian Commissioner Morgan, in
his Philadelphia speech, denies absolutely that he has discharged any
teachersbecause they were Catholics,
or that he has discriminated against

any employee for that reason. He
does not pretend to disguise his hostility to the Catholic mission school
system, and he gives tables of figures
to show that more money has been
appropriated for them than for others.
This fact has often been produced
with an air of triumph, and paraded
as a final and conclusive argument in

speeches, letters, lectures, and newspaper articles, and now it does duty
once more in an official's public
statement. And what does it prove ?
Simply that Catholics have more
missions, more Indians to take care
of, do more work than the others, and
consequently need more money, and
under the contract with the Government are entitled to more.
That Commissioner Morgan does
not allude to this fact, looks as if he

did not wish to be fair. And if his
comments upon it had been less
spiteful and irritated, it would be
easier to believe in his desire and
ability to do impartial justice.
The great mass of the English
upper classes object to any change,
simply because it is a change.
Again, there is still a large amount
of anti-Catholic feeling in that
country, of the kind which does not
reason, but simply kicks. These
two forces combined to oppose the
bill for abolishing the absurd remnant of Catholic disabilities which
still defaces English law. And the
cable despatch is probably correct
in saying that the clamor of landlords and orangemen from Ireland
compelled Balfour, to make it a party
question. Catholics suffer practically
very little hardship from the law and
it will doubtless soon be repealed.
Gladstone's speech disposed of the
question completely.

?

said: " The class of mental philos- books which are all facts and no theory, to
How many of our readers would papers
which are all theory and no facts.
ophy will enjoy a holiday to-morrow." I those
suppose that every day and night in should think that the class in mental phil- The patient reader is sometimes tempted to
the city of Boston, numbers of re- osophy in a Roman Catholic College en- paraphrase Mme. Roland's appeal to liberty,
and say, " O Science, what crimes are comspectable young women are com- joyed a holiday all the time.
mitted in thy name! "
pelled to walk the streets without
Of course it does not matter what

shelter or bed. Yet the Sisters in
charge of the Working Girls' Home
in Dover street are constantly compelled to turn away applicants for
want of room.
Their house is
crowded full, and after sending as
many as they can to certain respectable houses in the neighborhood,
they have still to refuse admission
to young girls who must pass the
night walking the streets, suffering
from cold and fatigue, and possibly
from hunger, and exposed to peculiar temptation. It is a heart-breaking thing for the Sisters, but they
can do nothing more until they shall

is thought by a person who is without the knowledge which supplies
the proper food for thought. But
the editor of the Traveller, who
presumably knows something of the
curriculum in Catholic Colleges, and
of the relations of the Church to
the study of philosophy, should not
have permitted this poor woman to
print so ludicrous a paragraph as the
above.

:

A writer in the Independent says
"A wide survey of the facts will show
that the prepossessions of scientific
men are as inveterate as thpse of
theologians, and that the truth has
had its hardest battles to fight in the
arena of the scientific field itself."
Upon the whole, we once more beg
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decline to fling away our God, our
Creator, our souls, and our hopes of
Heaven, because some " scientific " Letters Cut on
Marble and Granite,
man writes a magazine article declarHeadstones or Monuments.
EveAy day sees calumnies and ing that the doctrine of evolution reGrave Stones Cleansed.
Letters Glided, Polished or Painted
misrepresentations of Catholic doc- quires it. Permit us to be first quite
Also Estimates furnished for all
kinds of Cemetery work.
trines and practices refuted and ex- sure that this science is genuine
posed. It is seldom, however, that knowledge, that this scientist is not Post Office Box 15. East Cambridge.
to

Matthew J. Mundy,

The Sacred heart review.
ENCOURAGE THE MISSIONARY
SPIRIT.

laboring for their civilization and League or not, can do better than
Christianization. We believe that to meditate upon these intentions as'
the Catholic Church is the only they are proposed to us, andendeavor
One of the bestevidences of a true, Church that is really adapted to their to derive from their consideration the
solid Christian character, is a deep wants and that can do them per- benefit which our Holy Father conand abiding interest in the prosperity manent and lasting good. Senator templated in recommending them.
of holy Church, and a sincere desire Vest of Missouri, though a Presby- That for the month of February is
that the blessings of Christianity may terian, has over and over again deof Faith." Now faith to
" Firmness
be extended to those who are de- clared in the halls of the Senate of be
firm implies two things. First it
prived of them. It is a sad confes- the United States that the Jesuit must be intelligent, and secondly it
sion, but it can scarcely be denied Missions are the only ones that must be sincere.
that there is too great apathy among have really done any permanent good
The tendency of the times, as is
our Catholic people on this subject. to the Indians. He says, emphati- manifest to all thoughtful, observing
Catholic missions everywhere are cally, that their plan (which is the people, is to scepticism. And the
languishing for want of means. In Catholic plan) is the only true plan reason for scepticism is found in
foreign lands our missionaries are for civilizing and elevating the Abor- imperfect, superficial knowledge.
subjected to all sorts of inconven- igines of the country.
From this temptation to scepticism
iences, deprivations, and trials, for
And we know very well, for all Catholics are by no means exempt,
want of sufficient means even to keep experience proves, that the Catholic not, indeed, on account of any fault
them comfortably fed and clothed. religion is the only religion that can or defect in their religion, but simply,
They oftentimes are compelled to live elevate the blacks and at the same first, because they areliving in a comon nuts and such fruits as growspon- time make them a truly moral and munity where they are surrounded
taneously in the regions where they intelligently religious people.
by sceptics and are constantly drinkare laboring. Not seldom, too, they
Yet what are we doing for these ing in the sceptical spirit like water,
come in competition with Protestant two classes of heathens at our very or breathing it like the air ; and
missionaries who are abundantly doors ? Once a year we are called secondly, because they are not suffisupplied with funds, and all the upon to make contributions for the ciently instructed in the principles of
material aid necessary for the success- support of missions, of which a por- their Church to be able to withstand
ful accomplishment of their work. tion is devoted to them. But what the insidious approaches of scepticism
Under these circumstances, it is im- are the few thousands thus appro- and doubt.
possible to present the Church to the priated compared with the pressing
We do not forget, now, the treminds of the heathen in its most demands of the work ? What com- mendous advantage which the unattractive form. They have to wor- pared with the means and ability of learned Catholic possesses over
ship in huts, and the simplest and Catholics to contribute ?
Protestants, in belonging to a Church
most extempore kinds of structures,
The fact is we have no adequate which is infallible in her teaching.
which do not admitof the least pomp comprehension of the magnitude and This very infallibility gives him
in ceremony, which is so essential to importance of the work. We do not a footing from which even the comthe impression of the minds of a realize its blessedness; our hearts paratively ignorant man may meet
simple people.
are not enlisted. And in too many the most subtle objections of the
Our missionary papers, such as instances it is to be feared we are in- infidel with composure. He can
the " Annals of the Propagation of fluenced by a narrow, selfish policy. boldly and confidently say: I
"
the Faith," " The Illustrated Catho- It is feared that by giving to others may not be able to answer your oblic Missions," etc., are constantly we impoverish ourselves. That cer- jections, but they do not disturb me,
filled with the most pathetic appeals tainly is not the teaching, nor is it because I know that the Church to
for aid, accompanied with deeply the spirit inculcated by our holy re- which I belong teaches the truth,
interesting accounts not only of the ligion. On the contrary, not only and these objections can be, and
trials of the missionaries, but also are we taught that it is more blessed no doubt, have been fully answered."
of their success in winning the to give than to receive but all expe- The unlearned Protestant cannot say
souls of the heathen to Christ and rience proves that those who are the same, as his church discards inhis holy Church. Sometimes they the most generous in contributing to fallibility, and he knows that his
take their lives in their hands and missions whether foreign or domestic creed was drawn up by fallible men,
labor in the midst of constant dan- are most generous in contributing to so that he cannot feel the same conger of persecution and even of death parish work. The wise man says fidence in his church that the Cathfrom the native savages. Their truly
" There is that scattereth yet olic does in his. But it is manifest
heroism is wonderful, and it is a increaseth; there is that withholdeth that the claim to infallibility, while
most impressive lesson to us who more than is meet but it tendeth to it does give great advantage to
find it so difficult to serve God faith- poverty."
Catholics, is not sufficient to protect
fully in the midst of the comforts
It is the love of God and of the them from temptation to scepticism.
and luxuries of life. But the mis- souls which he has created and de- Error is confident, plausible, and
fortune is that our Catholic people sires to save that prompts an inter- insinuating. Sceptics arc more indo not read the missionary papers to est in missions, and the same love if fallible than the Pope, and the daily
any considerable extent. They are encouragedwill prompt to every good press teems with plausible insinuatoo much taken up with the daily work at home. The more a man tions, confident assertions, and not
secularpapers, and we fear they are gives, especially from a motive of unfrequently, blasphemous declaratoo much absorbed with the cares of love, the more will his disposition to tions which it would require next
business and the pleasures of life to give be increased. It is the selfish, to a miracle wholly to resist.
take much interest in the salvation hoarding spirit that closes the heart,
This state of things imposes a treof the poor heathen. They are so dries up the fountains of feeling and mendous responsibility especially on
far away, and then why should we stops the flow of generous charity. teachers and all whose duty and
trouble ourselves about them any- Let us not be afraid to encourage the special work it is to instruct the
way ? Is it not enough for us to missionary spirit. It is the true people. Our colleges especially should
look out for our own heathen at Christian spirit the more it is en- take very great pains to have their
home ?
couraged the better Christians shall students who are to occupy leading
Well, how about our own heathen we all be.
positions in life, thoroughly grounded
at home ?
How about our Inin the principles of their faith. And
dians and our negroes are we doing
FIRMNESS IN THE FAITH.
when we say this, we do not mean
our duty by them ? Here is a tremerely that they should know their
It must be confessed that our catechism thoroughly or even that
mendous responsibility for Catholics.
The Indians and the negroes are our Holy Father, Leo XIII., shows re- they should be able to answer popuspecial charge. They are in our markable judgment in the selection lar objections against particular docmidst. They knock at our doors. of " general intentions " for the trines that of course is important.
League of the Sacred Heart, and we, But there is such a thing as being
Providence has given them to us ?
has laid upon us theresponsibility of none of us, whether members of the able to circulate all round the circum?

:

?

?

?

?
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ference of truth without ever getting
to the centre and comprehending the
Catholic system in its entirety as
a grand whole, unique, harmonious,
and thoroughly consistent in all its
parts. It must be confessed that the
knowledge of even too many so-called
leading Catholics is fragmentary and
superficial, and hence they are not
only illy prepared to meet the subtle
objections and reasoning of professed
liberal philosophers, but the faith itself is apt to sit loosely upon them,
and their lives are what might natur
ally be expected from a weak and
?

imperfect faith.
And this suggests the importance
of the second consideration, thatfaith
to be firm must be sincere. A nominal, half-hearted Catholic is worse
than a non-Catholic. He neither enjoys the consolation of his religion
himself, nor does herecommend it to
others. On the contrary, he is oftentimes a scandal to outsiders, and prevents them from forming a favorable
view of the Church. Indeed, it is to
be feared that thousands of honest
people are kept from becoming Catholics and joining the Church by the
inconsistent, worldly, and scandalous,
lives of nominal Catholics. The
difficulty with them is that their hearts
are not in their religion ; they do not
love it?they do not even care for it,
except as they can make it a stepping
stone to some temporal good, some
personal, selfish advantage. The
duties of religion are irksome to them,
and they would gladly be rid of them,
but they are kept from open neglect
and apostacy by a sense of shame, or
for fear of losing caste among their

neighbors and associates. They may
not, indeed, be entirely destitute of
conscience and the religious sense,
but it is so feeble that they are in a
constant state of vacillation and unrest which is anything but agreeable.

It would be so much better for them
in every way' they would be so
much happier, and enjoy life more, if
they were only consistent and sincere in their faith, and would live
up to their profession. A state of
lukewarmness and vacillation is a
dangerous state for any soul, and we
know of no more awful thought that
can visit a man say on his deathbed
than the thought, that by his
inconsistent, scandalous, example he
has been the means of keeping even
one honest soul it may be many?
from taking refuge in the peaceful
bosom of Holy Mother Church.
From such a fate we may well exclaim
Good Lord deliver us!
?

?

?

?

?\u25a0»

\u25a0

?

The location of purgatory, and the
manner and extent of the punishment
suffered there, are among those things
which God, in his inscrutable wisdom,
has not seen fit to reveal to man.
The more generally received opinion
is that it is a place, of positive torments, which are, however, made
light and endurable by the well-

founded hope of recovery.

J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,
193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.
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At this time the eyes of the whole
world are turned toward Africa, that
vast and unknown country whose
mysterious recesses are now being
opened to the light. Foremost in
pppppppooo penetrating the Dark Continent and
exploring its great rivers, lakes and
forests are the Catholic missionaries.
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If our readers will turn to the
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all ti. bands of man-hunters who
now are ravaging Manyema, and
have well-nigh annihilated that once
so populous land.
"The market place was crowded
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bridgeport. with slaves on sale, fastened together
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in long files, men, women, and children, in terrible confusion, some
with ropes, others with chains. Some
who came from Manyema, had their
ears pierced and small cords passed
through to tic them together. In
the streets you met at every step
living skeletons, dragging themselves
painfully along with the aid of a
stick. These were no longer chained
because they could not run away.
Sufferings and privations of all kinds
were depicted on theirfleshless faces,
and it was evident they were dying
rather of hunger than disease. The
great scars which marked their
backs showed at once the cruel treatment they had received from their
masters, who had not spared the
lash to make them walk faster.
But it was particularly near Tanganyika, on the unfilled land, covered with high grass, which separates
the market from the shores of the
lake, that we saw the consequences
This
of this abominable traffic.
space is the cemetery of Ujiji, or
to be more correct, a common sewer,
into which the carcasses of all the
dead or dying slaves are thrown.
Their burialis left to the hyenas which
swarm in this country. A young
Christian, who did not know the
town, wished to go to the lakeside,
but at the sight of the numberless
corpses scattered along the side of
the patb and half eaten by hyenas or
birds of prey, he recoiled in terror,
unable to bear so hideous a spectacle.
I asked an Arab why the corpses
"
were so numerous about Ujiji, and
why they were thus left so near the
city. He answered me quite naturally, and as if it were the simplest
thing in the world " Well, you see
we have been accustomed to throw
out into this place the dead bodies
of our slaves, and every night the
hyenas used to come and carry
them off, but this year there have
bean so many deaths that there are
not enough of animals to devour
them, and so they have got tired of
human flesh."

:

THE STORY OF THE SLAVE BOY
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duced the slave-hunting into that part
of Africa, broke out in Nyangu. My
parents, like most of the neighbors,
fled to the depths of a thick forest
and remained there in hiding for
several days, without any food except
some n'byssy or bananas we had
STORE.
hastily carried off with us, and the
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woods again.
No. 6'o Merrimack St., Haverhill.
One day I, Ussembe, was crouching at the bottom of a hole hidden
by the high grass, when one of the
-)AT(enemy's soldiers passing by saw me,
dragged me out, and took me off to
their camp situated at the edge of
the forest. When I found myself in
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill. the midst of the soldiers, I was very
much terrified by their chief Kapuyu,
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whose head was ornamented with
feathers of all colors, and who was
dancing like a demon to celebrate
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[This boy, Ussembe, is one of 14
native boys who were brought over
from Africa to Paris, by Bishop Livinhac, were taken then to Rome,
where they saw the Holy Father,
Pope Leo XIII., and are now in
Malta, at the college of the White
Fathers, being educated. We may
give hereafter, some extracts from the
diary of their journey, kept by these
boys, and sent back to their friends
in Uganda.
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AT ONCE.

the part of Protestants toward the

Church, is seen in this country. The

invitation of Cardinal Gibbons to
officiate at the opening of the Philadelphia Centennial, the request to
Bishop Watterson to take part in the
exercises at the Marietta centenary
celebration, the desire of Harvard to
welcome Bishop Keane to its pulpit,
could not have occurred one hundred
years ago. The old prejudices are
disappearing, the old calumnies are
no longer believed, the preachers
of hate are discredited, the Church is
better known.
The first step has been taken
a
willingness to listen to the Church ;
the second step cannot be far off
desire to accept its doctrine, for truth
is mighty and must prevail.
?

?

The Church is making gigantic
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progress in England. The Protestant Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Ryle, We mean business when we say we
is an unwilling witness to this fact.
have the best lines of
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went with
" Let me charge you to hold fast
Cor. Winter & Locust Sts., Haverhill. our captors through several countries the great Protestant principles on
and came to the river Lueke, a tribu- which the Church of England was
tary of the Congo. Here one of the reformed 350 years ago, and to reslaves jumped into the water and es- sist firmly all attempts to promote
caped during the night. I would reunion with the Church of Rome.
The One-Price Shoe Man,
have liked to do the same, but at There was a time when it would have
116 Merrimack St., Haverhill. that time I
could not swim, and, be- been needless for a bishop to offer
I was afraid of crocodiles.
such advice to his clergy; but times
At the Head of the Procession! sides,
My master in order to ransom his have strangely altered. No intelliBEATi BROS.,
own sister, who was the slave of an gent observer can fail to observe that
Haverhill, Mass.
Arab, sold me, and soon after I was the tone of public feeling in England
CLOTHING DYED
f1
FEATHERS DYED
VBY STEAM taken off to Ujiji, on the East bank about Romanism has undergone a
FEATHERS CURLED
BLANKETS CLEANSED I
of Lake Tanganyika. Our boattook great change in the last sixty years.
CARPETS CLEANSED )
two days to cross.
There is no longer that general disAt BEAL BROS. Steam Dye' Works,
Sold
to
a
like, dread and aversion to Popery
very
At Ujiji I was
76 and 165 Merrimack St.
who
half-breed,
malicious
gave me which was once almost universal in
more blows than food. Then I was this realm. The edge of the old
taken away to Unyamnyembe, where British feeling about Protestantism
I fell into the hands'of an Arab more seems blunted and dull. Some proImporter and Jobber of
cruel than all the rest. Whenever he fess to be tired of all religious consaw me go near to the fire to warm troversy, and are ready to sacrifice
ST
myself, for I had the chills and fever, God's truth for the sake of peace.
he would take up a burning piece of Some look on Romanism simply as
IMPORTED
wood, and throw it in my face, saying, one among many English forms of
"Get away, infidel dog." If any one religions, and neither worse nor
29 Washington Street,
tried to say a word for me, he would better than others. Some try to
Haverhill, Mass.
answer roughly, " If you do not beat persuade us that Romanism is
your slave he will become bad." This changed, and not nearly so bad as it
WHAT?
used to be. Some boldly point to
is one of their proverbs.
was
for
the faults of Protestants, and
up
sale,
more
I
put
Once
but as I was very sickly, owing to the loudly cry that Romanists are quite
fatigues of the journey and cruel as good as ourselves. Some think it
treatment, nobody would buy me. fine and liberal to maintain that we
WHERE?
Every day my master walked me up have no right to. think any one
and down the town of Tabora, offer- wrong who is in earnest about his
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
will
call
will
be
you
you
ing his "goods" for sale to every creed. I beseech you to realize the
but if
convinced
that I mean what I say.
passer
by. No one would have me. painful fact that the Protestantism
S. Heath,
H. P. Fairbanks, ) salesmen
AL SMEN {w
{ £ R Merrifield. But at last one of the Fathers living of this country is gradually ebbing
W. C. Desmond, j
and I entreat you, as Chrisheard about me. He saw away,
tians and patriots, to resist the growShoes repaired by Daniel Desmond. attheTabora
opportunity of doing a double ing tendency to forget the blessings
Remember the place
deed. I was a slave child, and of the English Reformation."
good
SHOE,
Sign, GOI.DEN
was
The same change of attitude on
unhappy, so the treasury was
No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mags. I

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,

BROS.,

SANDS

?

BOOTS AND SHOES
That can be found inside
of Boston.

or

outside

'

Ladies Fine Button Boots, French
Heels, New York Heels, Common Sense Heels, etc., in sizes
as small as i,
and 2. Prices
$1.50, $3.00, $2.50, and $3.00.
The only place in the country where
you can find Ladies Frenchheeled Rubbers as small as i,
\y2, and 2.
Button Boots for large ankles.

Poirier

Bros.,

Merrimack Street.

Do Not Forget
To visit us when in search

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Lowest Prices in Haverhill.

T. F. CAREY & CO.,
187 Merrimack St.

MORIARTY,

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
now open for inspection.

171 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
-Branch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter st.
On Account of Overstock We Shall Offer
Special Bargains In

Parlor Stoves, Lamps, Piano Lamps,
Cooking Ranges and Furnaces.

-w-

A. W. CRAM,
15a Merrimack St.

Haverhill.
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Newburyport Advertisements.

T. O'Connell,
57 STATE STREET,

Alderman Condon, M. P., was
installed Mayor of Clonmel for the
third time in succession.
o

Newburyport.

Choice and Seasonable

Q
DRESS
- - COODOf
And everything desirable in

Ladies', Cents', and Children's

Furnishing

Goods.

Our prices always the lowest, our goods the
best, and positively only one, honest, low
price. All are respectfully invited to buy at

O'Connell's.
If any of our friends are in want of

Watches,

Clocks,

SILVER OR PLATED WARE,
Or any article usually found In first-class
.Jewelry Stores, we think we can show
them the finest selection in the city.

W.
»fi

State St.,

P.~JONES,

Newburyport.

JOHN GRAHAM & SON,

Choice Provisions,
26 Market Sq., Newburyport.

Safford and Lunt,

Newburyport Advertisements.

Irish News.

Messrs. English and Ryan, who
were arrested in Tipperary some
time ago in connection with the nonpayment of rent, have been released
from Clonmel jail.
o

A

W. W. COFFIN,

An effort is being made to provide
a perfectly equipped gymnasium for
Lurgan (County Down), and there
seems every reason to expect this
healthful desideratum will soon be
numbered among the local institu-

tions.

Street,

Government. The Plan of Campaign was started to defy and defeat
the English Government. It was a
nefarious conspiracy, but he was
very glad to say, after spending two
days in Tipperary last week, that not
only in Tipperary but on all the
other Plan of Campaign estates in
Ireland the Plan of Campaign was
pretty well broken down, and if not
actually broken down was tottering
to its fall, and so, too, was Home

The name of W. Redmond, M. P.,
appears in the list of gentlemen recently called to the Irish Bar. Mr.
Redmond is one of the energetic representatives of Wexford, and also one
of the foremost men of the Irish Rule."
party.

?

o

Secretary Balfour must have

75c.
65c.
35c

Ton will find everything as advertised at

handsome

o

$1.25
15c.
20c

18 pairs Ladies' Rubber Boots, first quality,
18 "
" " Shoes, sizes Bl and 7,
Misses
40 "
" all sizes,
"
10 " Ladies' Grain Button Boots, sizes 21, 3, 31,
Men's Wool Alaska Overshoes,
" Rubber Shoes, job lots, 50c. goods, only
X 2Pleasant

candelebra was recently procured for the shrine at the
Abbey Church (County Galway).
The shrine is visited daily by devout
worshippers,and candles are lighted in
honor of the ImmaculateConception.
?

nEJARCAINS^IirT^UBBERsT^

- -

In Australia a magistrate, who is
an editor of a paper, has been removed from the bench for allowing
an article reflecting on the Prince of
Wales to appear in the columns of
his journal. This is very much like
what they do in Ireland. It is not
always profitable to tell the truth
where such a law is in operation.
Newburyport.
religious

o

Sundays

The object of the Plan of Campaign is not to defy the English Government, as this gentleman says, but
to enable rack-rented farmers to get
their holdings at a fair rent. Again
it is policy for Smith-Barry to say
that the Plan of Campaign is tottering to its fall, because his own tenantry in Tipperary are enlisted under
the banner of the Plan of Campaign,
and they will prove to him before
long that the Plan is not yet broken
down. He must compose some lies
to keep his friends in England in

KToxwlDviryport.

:

services.

Low Mass at 7.30 A. M.
High Mass at 10.15 A, M.
Children's Mass at 9 A. M. in the chapel.
Vespers and Benediction at 3 P. M.
Children assemble in their respective school-rooms
at 2 P. M., and proceed thence to Vespers.

Holydays :

Masses at 5, 6.30, and 8 A. M.
Vespers, Sermon, and Benediction

at 7.30 P.

M.

Confessions :

Saturdays, and vigils of holydays of obligation,

from

3

to 6 P. M., and from 7

to 9.30 P.

Well, Christmas has gone :
lots were disappointed by

M.

J

been very much disappointed recently
not getting theirwork done.
when on a visit to Lord dc Vesci, he
I am sorry, but I gave you
ample warning. Don't forget
vigorously
groaned
by
peowas
the
I
KTEVrBXIIITPOIIT,
this next year. Come early
County).
ple
of
Mountrath
(Queen's
46 State Street.
to be sure of getting your
It just shows how much the people courage.
work done. We are still
J
o
of Ireland think of him.
driving. Hope we have
pleased you. Call again, if
At Tipperary recently a young man
o
you please : You will find the
J
a grocer's assistEdward Lennon, of 151 Douglas named John Kelly,
string upon the outside of the
at
ant, was charged by Constable Oakdoor.
street,
Brooklyn,
recently
passed
away
9 PLEASANT STREET,
man with having assaulted him on
the
He
was
in
age
at
of
born
105.
]J"lewburyport.
December 30, and saying he would FRAZIER,
July,
at Castle Dawson, County
1785,
Hose,
Ladies' Woolen
19c.
give
him plenty of buckshot if he had
During the trouble in' '98 he
Ladies' Woolen Gloves,
22 c. Derry.
62 State Street,
him in a quiet place. For the deChildren's Mittens,
9c. assisted the movement in Mayo by fence, a
Newburyport.
young man named Ryan was
CorSets,
49c carrying pikes from the blacksmith's
examined, and stated that Kelly did
Underflannels very cheap.
forge to the rendezvous of the insurnot use the words attributed to him. Bartlett's Ten Gent Family Pills
gents, and often related thrilling inCURES
The case was dismissed. We are Constipation, Biliousness,
and Torpidity
cidents of the period.
of
the
Liver.
more than surprised.
purely
and
harmless.

The Popular Jeweller

Bargains

.

Hayes & Lewis

Embroidered

Flannels
In White and Colored.

Sheets and Shams

o

o

There is a beautiful and exquisitely designed chalice of solid gold
often used on great festivals in the
Tuam Cathedral, Galway. It is the
gift to the church of the late Archbishop MacHale, and was presented
to him in Rome by Pope Gregory
XVI., in 1832, when Dr. MacHale,
then Bishop of Maronia and Coadjutor-Bishop of Killala, visited the
Eternal City.

Commodes, Tops, Tidies, Tidies.

Henry G. Plummer,

?

vegetable

perfectly

sent by mail on receipt of price,
PREPARED BY

10 cts.

Manufacturing Pharmacist,
Alderman John O'Connor of W. Lunt Bartlett,
Newburyport, Mass.
Dublin, late Lord Mayor, and reTo whom all orders should be addressed.
For sale by all Druggist.
cently Member of Parliament for
South Kerry, died suddenly on Janto
uary 12, aged fifty-four years. He
On Furniture and all kinds of
was for many years a member of the
Personal Property
Corporation, and was a prominent
business man of the city.

Loan

Money

At Low Rates.

o

The Gazette recently announced
that the Government put the Crimes
IN LACE.
Mr. Smith ' Barry, M. P., re- Act in force in the town of Carlow,
Cloths,
Waiters'
cently speaking in England said in Leinster, and revoked it in portions
In Round, Square Homestitched, "that the Plan of Campaign was of Sligo County.
for working.
simply a conspiracy to evade cono
tracts and to rob other people of
their money. The Plan of Campaign
The most Rev. Dr. Gilhooly, Bishad really nothing to do with land- hop of Elphin, who has governed the
lords and tenants, but was a great diocese for the last thirty-four years,
political movementstarted by the lead- found it necessary to ask the Holy
ers of the Irish rebellion to prevent the See to relieve him of some portion of
possibility of government being car- the burden of his episcopal office, by
59 State Street,
ried on in Ireland by the English giving him a coadjutor.
Newburyport.
o? '\u25a0

They are
Pills will be

Newburyport Collateral Loan Co.,
48 STATE ST.
Open daily from 9 to 1, and from 6 to 8 P.

M.

Newburyport Insurance Agency
Established 1852.

BREWSTER BROS., Agents,
76 State Street.

Dr. S. E. Emery,

Dentist,
Griffin's Block,

-

- Pleasant St.,

Nwwburyport.
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We Are Showing Some
Very Fine

PARLOR DESKS

Temperance.

we must meet him on the moral decline and help him back to the high
DOES INTEMPERANCE SHORTEN THE ground of self-restraint and sobriety.
All men are born sober. All men
DURATION OF LIFE?
begin life as enemies of drunken-

little patient.

If this condition

reached, it is the consequence o
her own ill-advised and perniciou
treatment, for which the sole excus
ever offered is ignorance, and tha
in such a case is no excuse at all.
The chances are that had no effort
been made to treat the cough,
would have disappeared in a few
days; and there are nine chance
out of them that all that was neede<
was a little flaxseed tea, and judiciou

They become victims of inmiscalculation of
their power of resistance. A drunkard is the victim of circumstances.
A temperance society in a parish is
is the one
wards, delivered a most important a perpetual.sermon. It
point of observation from which the
address.
young man can always see light and nursing.
He said temperance might be hope and courage.
Archbishop
All the cough medicine which
looked upon from different aspects
Ireland.
mother
is justified in giving a youn
the political aspect, which includes
infant
on
her own responsibility i
temperance legislation, Local Option
Hints.
Medical
flaxseed
tea.
It, at least, can c
and Sunday closing, the social and
harm,
no
and
is
certain to prove o
moral aspect, and the medical asThere are many popular and erro- benefit. The tea should be mad
pect. It was with the last-named
neous notions regarding coughs and not from the flaxseed meal whic
WEDDING
aspect that he dealt in his address.
their treatment, and many sad con- some attempt to use, but from th
PRESENTS, In reply to the question, " Does insequences have resulted from the whole seeds. It is better to bruis
temperance shorten the duration of
indiscriminate use of " cough medi- them in a mortar, and they can b
AND A BEAUTIFUI. LINE OF
life ?" he produced a table of sta- cines." One
may say, without fear steeped in water, all the tea can b
tistics compiled from the returns of
of dispute, that in the hands of the made in this way: Place one ounc
the Temperance and General Proviignorant they have been productive of bruised flaxseed in a jug, ant
dent Society for the twenty years
In very conceivable style of upholstery,
of greater injury than any other class pour over it one pint of boilin
from 1865 to 1885, showing in two
all tastes can be suited.
of remedies used in domestic prac- water ; lightly cover, and allow
sections the temperance section tice.
We also keep a very large line of
to stand for three or four hour
and the general section the comBut few people are familiar with near the fire; strain through linen.
parative rate of mortality. In the the different
features which coughs This tea is made more agreeable
temperance section the claims expresent, and are, therefore, unable to to children if two drachms of bruised
pected to be made upon the society discriminate between a cough excited
licorice root are used with the flaxamounted to 3,384, the actual claims by
a simple cold, and one which seed in making it. It is also desir2,408. In the general section the attends a
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
serious inflammation of ble to add a very little sugar after
expected claims were 5,431, and the the lungs.
We are selling a very nice
straining; and when intended for
actual number of claims, 5,284. By
A child has a cough ; that they children three years old or more,
well-authenticated
statistics
equally
know, and it satisfies them. At lemon juice may be added.
the lecturer showed how the habit
once a remedy is sought from the
$28.00,
In antiquefinish for
?nn??mnnniii^urn?imh^?
of taking intoxicating drink short- nearest
apothecary. At random,
A good Parlor Suit for only $30.00,
of
laborers,
GREAT SUCCESS
ened the lives mechanics,
And some suits as high as $200.00.
and without any consideration of the
professional men, etc. ; and he went child's disease, the medicine is seOF OUR
We are showing a magnificent line on to prove that men were better
lected. Under its use the little one
of Housekeeping Goods. Our Carpet able to endure the extremes of heat
may improve ; it is more than likely,
-)0F(Department is supplied with the very and cold by abstaining from drink, however, to grow worse. In the
better
work,
keep
and
FALL AND WINTER
latest patterns. Be sure and see to do more
event of the latter, the parents natualcoholic stimuby
avoiding
health
rally call a physician, and possibly
what we have before purchasing elseulants. The lecturer illustrated his he may find that the child has pneuwhere.
address by an excellent model of
at greatly reduced prices, we offer
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue the human body, and by means of monia. If so, then time has been
Special Bargains:
wasted and its life endangered by
all
of
and Price List of
kinds
furni- which he was able to show the efpairs of Men's fine Calf Balmorals and
delay; and more often, too, the rem- 300 Congress Good Year Welt, J51.75 per
fects which alcohol produces on the
ture.
pair; cheap at $2.50.
edies given were unsuited and the
physical system. Medical men were patient actually injured by them.
200 pairs of Men's Veal Calf Congress, $1.25;
Terms cash or liberal credit.
cheap at $2.00.
daily gaining experience in their
Consider another case. A young 820 pairs of Men's Brogans, first quality
liquors
practice that intoxicating
(Batchelder's make), 90c. per pair; sold
infant has a cough, and the mother,
everywhere for $1.25.
rendered the body less capable of without endeavoring to subdue it
Ladies French Kid Buttoned
resisting disease than if the patient with some simple means, at once 106 pairs ofToe
and Common Sense, $2.00
Opera
even
had been a teetotaler, and
per pair; balance of our famous $2.97
resorts to the use of "squills,"
Boot.
where brandy was given medicinally which is the most popular single
180
Misses' genuine Dongola Buttoned
pairs
some years ago doctors were now
Patent Tip Spring Heel, 75c. per pair;
remedy for a cough. She thinks it
2 Doors from Washington St.,
cheap at $1.25.
rapidly abolishing that method of harmless almost everybody thinks
BOSTON.
300 pairs of Child's hand made Slippers at
treatment and dispensing altogether
per pair ; and a hundred other Barthe same. The syrup of squills is
sc.
with the use of alcoholic stimulants.
gains that will pay you to call and exD. M. DESMOND,
the form generally used; and to
amine at
?
Registered Pharmacist,
infants three months old mothers
A story is told of two young men give all the way from three drops to
161 Cambridge St., oor. sth, E. Cambridge-X-accurately
who had a wager that they would one teaspoonful. Very few, indeed,
Prescriptions carefully and
compounded
220 Cambridge street,
prevail on a clergyman to drink until know what the appropriate dose is ;
at lowest prices.
Registered clerk always in attendance.
East Cambridge.
agreed
He
he
became
intoxicated.
but that, to them, trifling deficiency
Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and
Toilet Articles.
to drink with them, and, to their does not deter them from using it,
undisguised joy, announced that he and so they guess correctly about CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS WORKS.
would drink like a beast. Imagine once in a hundred cases.
& CO.,
Wears longerthan any shoe of its price ever made.
their surprise, when he fulfilled his
Very likely, in the case assumed,
L. B. GUYEB, Agent,
promise by taking nothing but the child does not need the squills. Stained Glass,
Cathedral Class.
Street,
East Cambridge. water, and of that only a moderate In the treatment of very young in97 Cambridge
the
Cut Glass.
We also sell
best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
He said a beast not only fants, it is not so often used by
and Common Sense ladies' Dongola Kid Button quantity.
and
Salesroom
Office
:
Cambridge.
and
Spring
Boots in
Heel
Heel School drinks water, but he knows when to
physicians, and never ought to be 28 Sudbury St,
Shoes. Lowest Prices.
Boston, Mass.
Factory at MEDFORD.
stop drinking.
given by a mother on her own
At the last meeting of the Father
Mathew
Volunteers (Liverpool)
under the presidency of Father Nugent, the veteran reformer, a wellknown medical gentleman, Dr. Ed-

ness.

temperance by a

?

?

sL_

J§

Fancy Chairs

?

?

Parlor and Chamber
i Sets i

Oak Chamber Set

CLOSING OUT SALE

BOOTS AND SHOES

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Mill,

?

Rosenberg's Shoe Store,

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe

P. H. J. LOAN

..

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,
Colonnade Building, Brookline, Mass.
Dentist

to

House of Good Shephard.

?

There should be a temperance soSuch an
ciety in every parish.
organization is a refuge for the weak
and a shelter for the sorely tempted.
It will not do to save the drunkard;

responsibility. She doses her infant
for several days with it however,
and disorders its digestive organs,
APOTHECARY,
and finally brings on vomiting and
diarrhoea, which threaten its life, if 377 Cambridge St., Cor. Windsor St,
it does not ultimately destroy the
Cambridjfeport.

W. H. FRAZIER,
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Salem.

Christmas Prices:

Miss Jennie M. Howe died at her
mother's residence on Ward street,
February 4, after a long and painful
illness, borne with true Christian fortitude. Miss Howe was formerly a

ROAST BEEF :5,6,7, 8, 9, 10, and 12; Choice.
BEEF STEAK 8, 10, 13, 15, 18, 22; Choice.
MUTTON :7, 8, 10, 12, 14; Good.
LAMB :q, 10, 12, 15, 18; Choice.
VEAL 1, 12, 15, 18, 25; the Best.
PORK, WESTERN 8, 9, 10; according to age.
PORK, NATIVE: 10; Essex& Berkshire Co.
CORNED SHOULDERS: 6, 8: Western and native.
SMOKED SHOULDERS: 7,9; Good and Poor.
FOWL 10, 12, 15, 17 ; Choice.
CHICKENS 13, 15, 16, 18, 20; Home dressed.
TURKEYS 13, 16, 18, 20, 25; Good and Poor.
GEESE 16& ; young Rhode Island.
DUCKS: 10, 12, 15, 17; Good, Mediem and Poor.
All kinds of game in season.
GROUSES: $1.00 per.pair.
PIGEON jii.oo per dozen.
VEGETABLES at wholesale prices.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

NORTH WEST

BEEF COMPANY,
45 and 47 Washington St.,
STEPHEN BURGER, Manager.
Telephone No. 102-8.

JAMES F. O'KEEFE,
DEALER IN

Beet Pork, Lard,

member of the choir at the Immacu-

late Conception Church. Although
of a retiring disposition she had an
extensive circle of friends among
whom she was a general favorite.
She was buried Februarys, from the
church of the Immaculate Conception.

.

«

The Lenten services at the
churches will be as in former years.
At St. James', Vespers, sermon, and
Benediction on Tuesday evenings,
and the Stations on Friday evenings.
At the Immaculate Conception, on
Wednesday and Friday evenings.
The sermons will be preached by

tFire,

GREAT BARGAIN SALE

to cancel it.
?

BARGAINS FOB MILLIONS.

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St., Salem.

FREE!

FREE!

next 60 days I will give with every order for one of my $7.50
Crayons with elegant Gilt Bronse or Oak Frames one year's subscription for "The Sacred Heart Review," one of the best family papers
printed in New England. All orders sent to my studio will receive
prompt attention. You will receive the paper the following week
after receipt of order.
Wanted 2 first-class agents to handle this work.

HASWELL'S STUDIO,

Dry & Fancy Goods.

Articles

?

Miss G. M. O'Connor,

Hurley's

Stone Depot,

Salem, Mass.

$5 WATCH

Chas. H. Goulding,

?

FURNITURE, BEDDINGS, &c,

FALL

TRADE

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
)o(

SQUARE DEALING OUR MOTTO.

FREE!

For the

.

?

Co.,

Clothing

Naumkeag

The prize contest in aid of the
new church fund at St. James' is
Mutton, Sausages,
beginning to get exciting. This
easy method of materially increasing 20 BECKFORD ST.,
Ham and Eggs.
FRESH VEGETABLES ANB GAME IN SEASON. this fund should find earnest and
H
eager support among the parishioners. account of long-existing custom, the
Washington Square,
Church tolerates the use of eggs,
Salem, Mass.
Telephone 71-2.
Mrs. Timothy O'Callaghan and butter, cheese, and milk.
Mrs. John O'Callaghan died at their
5. The use of flesh meat and fish
residence on High street, on Monday, -at the same meal is not allowed.
Feb. 2. The funeral of the first
6. The following persons are ex)o(
named took place from St. James' empted from the obligation of fastChurch, on Wednesday, Feb. 4, with ing :?
Religious
solemn high Mass. The, second was
AT LOW PRICES.
All under twenty-one years of age,
M
buried from the same church, on and those of advanced age; the
Thursday, with 'solemn high Mass, sick ; those who cannot fast without
celebrated by a cousin.
grave injury to their health ; women
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.
The husbands of the deceased during pregnancy, or while nursing
women are brothers, and the resi- infants; and all those whose duties
dence is the old home of this old are of a very laborious or exhausting
Catholic family, of whom the best nature. Persons thus exempt from
known is Rev. Denis O'Callaghan of fasting, may use flesh meat more
IS NEAR
South Boston. Among the priests than once on the days when it is
present at the funerals were Father allowed once only to those who are
O'Callaghan and Rev. Thomas H. bound to fast; but they must abstain
IF YOU BUY A
Shahan of Arlington.
on Wednesdays, Fridays, and the
second and last Saturdays, except in
Of Hurley, you can always be on time.
REGULATIONS FOR THE HOLY SEASON cases of sickness or the like.
XoooooX
OF LENT, A. D. 1891.
During the Holy Season of Lent,
Ladies''and Gent's GOLD AND SILVER
which
begins this year on the nth
WATCHES,
RINGS,
CHAINS,
?
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
it is the Archbishop's
February,
of
Lent,
All
of
days
i.
the
except
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEspecial devotions,
desire
that
some
are
days
obligation.
fast
of
Sundays,
HOLD MACHINE on easy terms.
of the Cross, or the
as
Way
such
the
2. By an indult of the Holy See,
granted
Aug. 3, 1887, for ten years, Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Peabody Advertisements.
the use of flesh meat is allowed, once or Benediction of the Blessed Sacraa day only, on Mondays, Tuesdays, ment, with an occasional sermon,
should be provided for the faithful.
Thursdays, and Saturdays the secmeans should be used to reEvery
ond and last Saturdays excepted.
them
mind
that it is a time of penance
Walnut St., Peabody.
The use of meat on Sundays is not
and that, unless the heart
and
prayer,
limited as to the number of times.
free from sin, and the soul sanctiis
3. Besides lard, the fat rendered fied by the worthy reception of the
HAS JUST SECURED A FULL LINE
from any kind of meat may be used
OF GOODS FOR THE
Sacraments, it will profit them little
in preparing food on any day in Lent.
to keep thefast of Lent.
This dispensation is also extended to
By order of the Most Rev. Arch-

Catholic Books &

Furnishings,

Will continue until every dollar's worth
is sold.

?

Masses at St. James. The bill is
about $1,000, and being the onlylarge
bill outstanding, Father Gray hopes
that the collection will be sufficient

Hats,

Clothing,

visiting priests.

On Sunday, February 15, the coal
collection will be taken up at all the

Smoke & Water

the days of abstinence and fast days bishop,
throughout the year.
R. NEAGLE, Chancellor.
evening
on
collation,
January 26, 1891.
4. At the

SALEM, MASS.

Christian, pause on thy way and
ask of thy soul: " What dost thou
here here in this short life, here in
this earnest world, here where thou
hast one chance, and but one forever ?
?

Christmas Slippers & Useful Presents
You will find

at

F. H. MORELAND & CO.'S,
186 Essex Street,

Salem.

Next door to the Naumkeag Clothing Co.
Men's Velvet Slippers, 50c., 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Children's Rubber Boots, $1.00.
Men's Rubber Boots,
$1.25.
Ladies' Rubber Boots,
$1.50.
Boys' Rubber Boots,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot and Shoe Store,
LaFayette St., Salem.
New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

BOSTON

CROCKERY STORE,

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps,
and House Furnishing Goods.
Newest Styles always in stock.

Salem, Mass.

216 Essex St.,

Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.

L. E. MILLEA,

PI*UMBER,
Steam & Hot-Water Heating

For Churches, Schools, Residences, and

other buildings.

154 Washington St.,

- -

Salem, Mass.

Wm. Carney & Son,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers,
238 Bridge St., Salem.
ty Competent persons in

the day or night.

attendance all hours of
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The Housewife.
SOME HOME-MADE CANDIES.
cupsof brown sugar,
one-half cup of butter, four tablespoonfuls of molasses, two of water,
and two of vinegar. Boil fifteen
minutes.
Taffy.?Two

Passage Tickets,
Drafts on Ireland,
Money forwarded to any part of
the United States.

?o

Catholic Books, Prayer Books, and Religious
Articles at low prices.

Maple Sugar Candy.

One cup
of maple sugar, one-half cup of water,
small bit of butter; boil ten minutes.
Catholic Bookstore,
18 & 20 Essex St., near Washington, When done, add one teaspoonful of
Boston, Mass.
vanilla and pour into buttered tins.
It must not be stirred.
?

FLYNN & MAHONY,

o

Peanut
Two cups of
sugar, one cup of molasses, one-half
cup of butter, two tablespoonfuls of
vinegar. Put over a moderate fire,
do not stir. When done add vanilla
and nuts.
Candy.

READ

?

o

DIAMONDS.

French Candy.
Measure the
white of one egg; add an equal quanAnticipating an advance in the price of Diamonds, we made large purchases and can give
tity of cold water ; beat together unour customers the benefit. Although making more of a specialty of
til stiff ; add a teaspoonful of vanilla
and about one pound of pulverized
sugar sifted; beat well, and the
We carry most other goods kept by firstclass Jewellers ; also would cail attention to
foundation of your candy is ready.
of our large line of
Nuts of any kind may be used.
Cover almonds with the mixture, and
Made to our own order and bearing our
roll in coarse sugar. Split walnuts,
name. We most cordiallyinvite an inspection
our extensive stock of fine jewels.
shape some of the candy dough into
-)o(flat balls, and place half a nut on
each side; press firmly. Roll out a
portion of the dough, sprinkle with Cor. "Winter & Washington Sts.,
Entrance 6 Winter St., up one short flight.
cocoanut, roll with the roller a few
times, and cut in squares. Stone and
chop raisins, and use the same as
cocoanut. For chocolate creams roll
a number of balls from the dough,
set them in a cool place to harden,
then dip them with a fork in melted
chocolate (be careful not to let it
boil). Set each kind in a cool place
to harden. As it requires no cooking
this is very easy to make. Dates and
nice prunes are also good to use with
?

Precious

Stones.

Fine Swiss Watches

Alvah Skinner & Son,

Foxcroft
Farm Dairy,

Brattle Sq.. Cambridge,
Milk and Cream,

Peppermints.?Two cups of sugar,
one-half
cup of water, boil eight min- this mixture.
BOSTON
PURE, FRESH, CLEAN,
utes ; bent to a stiff froth, add one
DAILY AND SUNDAY
teaspoonful of pepermint; drop on
ECONOMY IN A FAMILY.
Morning and
GLOBE
tins.
)o(
o
There is nothing which goes so far
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN NEW ENGLAND
ty
We also supply FRESH EGGS, FRESHSugar Taffy.?One cup of brown toward placing young people beyond
CHURNED BUTTER, in % lb. prints, 5 lb. boxes
THE GLOBE
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of molasses, the reach of poverty, as economy in and 10 and 20 lb tubs; CANNED GOODS, KENNEDY'S CRACKERS, SALT PORK, BEANS,
CONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
four tablespoonfuls of water, butter the management of their domestic CREAM, PLAIN and DUTCH CHEESE.
affairs.
the size of an egg.
FROM ALL PARTS IN
ALFRED MARTIN, Manager.
It matters not whether a man furo
THE WORLD
nish little or much for his family, if
Chocolate Creams. One cup
AND IS
there is a continual leakage in the
of milk, one and one-half cups of
kitchen
or in the parlor. It is the
AHEAD
ON
LOCAL
NEWS
ALWAYS
sugar, butter the size of a walnut.
husband's duty to bring into the
Boil eight minutes. Take off the
house, and it is the duty of the wife
stove, and beat three minutes. Make
166 Cambridge Street,
to see that nothing goes wrongfully
into little balls and dip in melted
East Cambridge.
out of it
not the least article, howchocolate.
ever unimportant in itself, for it JOSEPH J. KELLEY
o
establishes a precedent ?nor under
Kisses.
Beat to a stiff froth the
UNDERTAKER,
any pretence, for it opens the door
whites of two eggs, and beat into for ruin to stalk in, and he seldom No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,
them very gradually two teacups of leaves an opportunity unimproved.
East Cambridge.
powdered sugar, and two tablespoonResidence, no Otis Street, cor. r'ifth.
The husband's interest should be
fuls of cornstarch. Flavor with
the wife's care, and her greatest
lemon. Butter tins and cover with
AND LOW PRICES
ambition should carry her no farther FOR GOOD COODS
Call and Try
) AND(
little papers ; drop on this the mix- than his welfare or happiness,
ture in teaspoonfuls about two inches together with that of her
J. C. MOOR'S
children.
apart. Bake fifteen minutes in a This should be her sole aim, and the
Foreign and Domestic
moderate oven, not warm enough to theatre of her exploits in the
bosom
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
Large and
burn them. Let them stand until of her family, where she may do as
East Cambridge.
cold before removing from the paper. much toward making a fortune, as he
Low Prices.
o
can in the counting-room or in the
DBALKRS IN
Walnut Creams. Two cups of workshop.
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
two-thirds
of
a
of
milk
sugar,
;
cup
It
is
not
the
that
money
earned
in Church. Goods.
boil without stirring until it will string makes a man wealthy? it is what he
17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street, like a thread ; flavor to
taste, set in saves from his earnings. A good
77 Leverett St., Boston.
Boston, Mass.
a dish of cold water, and stir until it and prudent husband makes a de- $?W** Lowest prices for solid goods.
is \u25a0 white and creamy. Make the posit of the fruits of his labor with
GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,
cream into small cakes, press half a his best friend, and if that friend be
Dealers in
walnut on either side. For date not true to him, what has he to hope?
Caps,
creams take fresh California dates, If he dare not place confidence in Clothing,
?
remove the stones and fill the centre the companion of his bosom, where
Furnishing
with the cream ; drop into sugar.
is he to place it ?
For Men, Boys, and Children.
THE

Delivered

»

Afternoon.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

?

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY

?

?

CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GOODS,

Groceries,

Well Selected Stock.

Chas. Stratton & Son,

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

?

Boots, Shoes, k Rubbers,

S. H. MITCHELL,

Fancy Baker.

Wedding Party Orders
A SPECIALTY.

75 and 184

Hats,

o?i

?

beaten; stir the mixture till it is
rather thin ; flavor to taste ; pour
into a pan slightly dusted with

Cambridge St.,

East Cambridee

I

181 Cambridge Street,

?

Marshmellow Paste. Dissolve
one-half pound of gum-arabic in one
pint of water, strain, and add half a
pound of fine white sugar; place over
the fire and stir constantly until the
syrup is as thick as honey; add
gradually the whites of four eggs well

J- DOHERTY,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
59 CHARLES STREET.

--

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand..
Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
or

East Cambridge.

P. J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention

JAMES J. SHEA,

powdered starch ; when cold divide Residence: Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
into squares.

Goods,

paid to

Interfering,

Shoeing,
AND

Over-Reaching Horses.
Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
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Tributes of Protestant

Writers.
[Prepared for The Review by Miss Carrie Collier.]

BEFORE THE REFORMATION.

.

I take the pleasure of informing
the readers of The Sacred Heart
Review that I am prepared to furnish them with flour, groceries and
provisions as cheap as they can procure them of any house in this State,
delivered free at short notice. My
facilities of doing business enable
me to sell cheaper than others and
then make a profit. Having just
received a large invoice of tea for
the present month, every purchaser
of ilb of 60c. tea will receive 2 lbs
of granulated sugar free; with 1 lb of
50c. tea, ilb of sugar free. Thanking
the people of the Sacred Heart par-

ish for their large patronage.
I remain, yours respectfully,

P. CROWLEY,
28 & SO Webster Avenue.
P. S. My teams go through East Cambridge twice
a day.

- -

WATER BUGS

fSfil SJUtfV&X ClearROACHES.
them
with
f« If
=5

'

out
our
11 I KXTKKMINATOK.
>r //*/
V ~£f\^£^^
trouble to use.
d?tsi
WT
//Sfz/J Satisfaction
guaranteed or
j\4y2^::=
money refunded. 50c. By
60c.
mail,
ni J&'>&
BARNABD ft CO.,

13\\ YSSmmwL
m
===r

Cor. Temple Place and Tremont Street,
Entrance, 7 Temple Place,

)

»??*??

J Boaton

JAMES CURRY,

Collar Harness Maker,
Repairing in

all its branches *

* Promptlyattended to.

No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main.

GEORGE W. BUTTERS,
DEALER IN

1

Country Produce and Provisions
No. 194

Cambridge Street,

Cor. Sixth.

H. O'LEARY,

Merchant Tailor,
Has removed

463 Main St.,

to

his new store,

- - Cambridgeport,

Where he will receive his

patrons.

Fora Spring Medicine use

3ft.. dfe Xj. Sarsaparilla
Guaranteed.

REYCROFT & LORD,

DRUGGISTS,
PRESCRIPTION
Street,
Fourth,
Cambridge

corner

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

TEETH.
$8.00 and $10.00 a Set.

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.
liny

Dr. W. H. Duddy,
182 Boylston St.

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.

Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
147 Milk Stre«t,

- -

Boston,

Kui.

We here give the continuation of
a series of papers from an eminent
Protestant pen on the Population,
Wealth, Power, Freedom, and Plenty
of England and Ireland before the

Reformation:

?

Kensington, March 31, 1826.
My Friends : As to the freedom of the
nation, where is the man who can tell me of
any one single advantage that the " Reformatiin " has brought, except it be freedom
to have forty religious creeds, instead of
one ? Freedom is not an empty sound; it
is not an abstract idea ; it is not a thing
that nobody can feel. It means, and it
means nothing else, the full and quiet enjoyment of your own property. If you have
not this ; if this be not well secured to you,
you may call yourself what you will, but you
are a slave. Now, our Catholic forefathers
took special care upon this cardinal point.
They suffered neither kings nor Parliaments
to touch their property without cause clearly

shown. They did not read newspapers,
they did not talk about debates, they had
no taste for " mental enjoyment; " but they
thought hunger and thirst great evils, and
they never suffered anybody to put them to
board on cold potatoes and water. They
looked upon bare bones and rags as indubitable marks of slavery, and they never
failed to resist any attempt to affix these
marks upon them. You may twist the word
freedom as long as you please, but, at last
it comes to quiet enjoyment of your prop,
erty, or it comes to nothing. Why do men
want any of those things that are called
political rights and privileges ? Why do
they, for instance, want to vote at elections
for members of Parliament ? Oh I because
they shall then have an influence over the
conduct of those members. And of what
use is that ? .Oh ! then they will prevent the
members from doing wrong. What wrong ?
Why imposing taxes, that ought not to be
paid. That is all: that is the use and the
only use, of any right or privilege that men
in general can have. Now, how stand we
in this respect, compared with our Catholic
ancestors ? They did not, perhaps, all vote
at elections. But do we ? Do the fiftieth
part Of us ? And have the main body of us,
even the smallest, influence in the making of
laws and in the imposing of taxes ? But the
main body of the people had the Church to
protect them in Catholic times. The Church
had great power, it was naturally the guardian of the common people, neither kings
nor Parliaments could set its power at defiance ; the whole of our history shows that
the Church was invariably on the side of
the people, and that in all the much and
justly boasted of triumphs, which our forefathers obtained over their kings and nobles,
the Church took the lead. It did this because it was dependent on neither kings nor
nobles ; because, and not( only because it
acknowledged another head; but we have
lost the protection of the Church ; and have
got nothing to supply its place ; or rather
whatever there is of power left has joined,
or has been engrossed by the other branches
of the State, leaving the main body of the
people to the mercy of those other branches.
The liberties of England is a phrasein every
"mouth;
but what are these liberties ? The
laws which regulate the descent and possession of property the safety from arrest,
unless by due and settled
the absence of all punishment without trial before duly authorized and well-known judges
and magistrates; the trial by jury the precautions taken by the divers writs and summonses ; the open trial; the impartiality in
the proceedings. These are the " liberties of
England," And had our Catholic forefathers less of these than we have ? Do
we not owe all to them? Have we one

;

process;
;

Warren Mansur Branch,
* * DNITED STATES BAKING CO, « ?

Biscuits.

Cracters

392 Bunker Hill Street, Gharlestown Dist., Boston.
We propose to continue the manufacture of the Fine Crackers and
Biscuits as made by Warren Mansur the past ten years, and respectfully
solicit the patronage of the trade, with the assurance that the quality will
be fully maintained under his personal supervision.

WARREN MANSUR, Manager.
single law that gives security to property or
to life, which we do not inherit from them ?
The tread-mill, the law to shut men up in
their houses from sunset to sunrise, the law
to banish us for life if we utter anything
having a tendency to bring our " representatives " into contempt; these, indeed, we
do not inherit, but may boast of them, and
of many others of much about the same
character, as being unquestionably of pure
William Cobbett, in
Protestant origin.
Protestant Reformation.
?

means also the Christian Brothers
and other teaching Orders. The
outrage is great and the hardship to
Catholics excessive, but they have
the remedy in their own hands.
They are in the majority and one
good day's work at the polls would
startle the rulers of the Republic
and frighten them into decency and

something like justice.
Joseph Cook delivered a temper-

MATTHEW ARNOLD ON THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
This is why the man of imagination, nay, and the philosophers, too,
will always have a weakness for the
Catholic Church; because of the
rich treasures of human life which
have been stored within her pale.

ance lecture in Washington recently,
and asserted that " if the Catholic
Church would join hands with the
Methodists, the Presbyterians and the
Baptists, who excluded all rum drinkers from their churches, there might
be hope for the nation." It would
be quite safe to offer him a large
reward for the production of a single church of any of the denominations named, from which all drinkers are excluded. The Catholic
Church has done more for temperance than all the rest of these
Mr. Cook's
churches combined.
assertion, therefore, suggested the
false and suppressed the true. A
temperance lecturer should be tem-

Who has seen the poor in other
churches as they are seen in Catholic churches ? Catholicism, besides,
enveloped human life; and Catholics in general feel themselves to
have drawn not only their religion
from the church, they feel themselves
to have drawn from her, too, their
art and poetry, and culture. If there
is a thing specially alien to religion, perate.
it is divisions ; if there is a thing
Sunday-school Superintendent.
specially native to religion it is peace
Who led the children of Israel into
and union. Hence the original at- Canaan ? Will one of the smaller
traction towards unity in Rome, and boys answer ?
No reply.
hence the great charm and power for
Superintendent (somewhat
men's minds of that unity when
sternly). Can no one tell ? Little
once attained. I persist in thinking
boy on that seat next to the aisle.
that Catholicism has from this super- Who led the children of Israel into
iority a great future before it; that Canaan ?
it will endure while all the Protestant
Boy
?

"

?

sects

dissolve and perish.

Little

(badly frightened).

?

It wasn't me, I I just moved yere
last week f'm Mizzoury.
?

In France, what is called " laicizing," the schools turning out Do not spoil your child's ear for
priests, monks, and nuns, and putting in lay teachers has been vigorously pushed. In one year, up to but send for
Metzger, 200 Cambridge
October 31, 1890, 355 schools were street, to tune Jos.
your piano.
thus dealt with; 112 classes have also
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
been " laicized," and 66 monastic
Dealer in
schools have been closed. The total WOOD
AND
COA L.
for three years is 1,575 schools and
All orders promptly attended to.
No. 27 Gore Street.
469 classes "laicized." Even the
London Times thinks it hard that
J. CALLAHAN,
localities preferring to keep monks
HACKS TO LET,
and nuns should not be allowed to
187 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport,
near the railroad crowing.
do so. By " monks" it probably
?

?

MUSIC,

The Sacred heart Review
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Furniture,

Actual
Cost
Next 60 Days.
Bedding,

Blankets,

Sideboards,

Folding- and Mantel Beds,
Rang-es, Parlor Stoves, &c.

Contained on our Five Floors.
Now is your opportunity.
Sale Positive.

Boston Furniture Co.,
Household Outfitters,

790 Washington St.,
THOS. KELLY.

and

DONNELLY

Women.

We open this week with a letter from a
Is justreceiving his Spring Goods from such noted manufacturers
Gardner & Estes,
young Watertown correspondent in reply to New York City; Geo. Barnard, Lynn, Mass.; J. S. Turner, Rockland, Mass.
one written some time ago by "Joe," who
Remember you can buy boots from $1.50 to $7.00 a pair, and this $7.00 boot if
our readers will remember answered the let- Donnelly's means a $900 boot in Boston.
ter of " Mary C."

as:

Watertown, Mass., Jan. 28. 1891.
Dear Toe :
Your reply to Mary C'sbeautiful lettershowed pluck
that we all admired. Bravo ! Joe, for the example you
have set " Our Future Men and Women." We have
tried the game ** Corn and Beans," and have found it
all you promised. Thanks for the topic suggested.
" The pupils of St. Patrick's School would be glad to
have some boy or girl write about the origin of
News,* as applied to newspapers," Why, my precocious little schoolmate, if you had just stepped to
the third floor, our class would have given you the
pros and cons, of this oft-discussed question, which
I will now sum up as follows.
It is commonly said that this word did not originate
from new, meaningnew things, but that it was derived
from the initial letters of the four points of the Compass
which were placed at the top of some of the early news
sheets, to indicate that their contents were derived
from all quarters. But it will not take long to show
that, on other grounds than its improbability, such an
assertion is not to be believed.
In the first place, while the first regular English
newspaper dates from 1662, we find the word exactly in its original sense in common use by Shakespeare who died almost fifty years earlier (1616).

Wholesale and Retail Bants and Shoes.

?

Carpets,

Draperies,

Our Future Men

BOSTON.

JAS. F. HAVES.

'

" How now what news?Macbeth,
"
?

1, 2.

" Even at the news lie dies."
?

King John,

in, 2.

" Base news-mongers."
Henry IV., in, 2.

East Cambridge, Feb. 4, 1891,
Dear Sacred Heart Review :
I think the way to make home happyis to get up
early in the morning, say my prayers, wash the dishes,
do whatever errands mother or father wants done, and
be kind to my sisters.
Yours truly,
Nettie Corcoran.
?

We heartily indorse your idea of a happy
home, dear Nettie, kindness and usefulness
combined cannot fail to render you pleasing
both to your parents and to God, and he
will shower his choicest blessings on you if
you continue to direct your thoughts to him
immediately on awakening every morning.

ADVICE TO SHOP-GIRLS THAT
MIGHT BE FOLLOWED WITH
PROFIT.

?

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
INSURANCE,
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE

These quotations which might be extended indefinitely by reference to Shakespeare and other old
writers would seem sufficient to disprove the North,
East, South, West theory. The initial letters read
in an initial order is obviously impossible to be
the origin of the word News," as applied to newspapers. New
new things is its origin.
?

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

"

John Hhffernan.

Remember that all the time
spent in the store belongs to your
i.

employer.
That courtesybehind the counter
wins even the most captious cus2.

tomer.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

-

63 Munroe St.,

- Lynn.
Pine Crove

Marble and Granite Works.
FRANK McHUGH,

Importer and Manufacturer of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,

TABLETS

AND

HEADSTONES,

And all Kinds of Cemetery Work.
Designs furnished and estimates given.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Manufactory and Warerooms:

Nos. 2, 4, & 6 Washington St, Lynn, Mas?.

CO TO

ADAMS & LINCOLN
When You Want Your

Winter Underwear,
Woolen Hose, Gloves, &c.
Blankets,

Comforters,

South Boston, Feb. 5, IS9I.
3. That gossip about young men or
Dear Sacred HeartReview :
Newspapers, Periodicals,
with
them is unbusinesslike, and
you
piease
publish
Will
the accompanying for the
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods. benefit of Our Future Men and Women, and oblige, under the circumstances, rude.
One of your Future Men,
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
David Mclntyre.
4. Never attempt to instruct a cusand Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books
tomer while you may suggest or
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
SHOULD INFORM THEMSELVES.
politely question the desirability of
The Sacred Heart Review for sale.
infrequently
Not
it happens that a Catholic finds
this or that.
As low as can be bought anywhere.
company
Protestants,
himself in
with
where religion
ALSO Laundry Work.
is discussed. Sooner or later, the talk drifts toward the
Do
not
say,
Here,
Sadie,
hand
5.
Catholic Church. Usually, the Protestants know
little or nothing about the topic. And, we are sorry me your pencil," to your neighbor.
to say, the Catholic person of the present day is
6. Never say, No, we haven't got
often unable to dispel their ignorance. This is the
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
case, too, with Catholics who are perfectly loyal it," in a short, crisp tone far better
Cambridge, Mass.
N.B. ?Particular attention paid to Over-reaching to their Church and accept relatively and absolutely
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
a polite "I am sorry to say we do not
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and all her doctrines. But they have not informed themdriving horses a specialty.
Red Front Store!
selves, either from lack of opportunity or carelessness
have it in stock."
For instance, are there not many young Catholics
Do
not
thrust
a
at
a
package
ignorant of the fact that the history of the Church in
7.
America is the history of America ! Are they aware customer as you would a pistol in the
535 Main
that Catholicity was planted in the American conCor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
tinent, in Greenland by priests from Iceland, and that face of a highwayman.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
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GIVEN AWAY!
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"Come, Mary," said her grandmother,
let's
get old Kit harnessed up, you and I
"
and take a drive to the store. I want some
coffee and some cheese, and maybe we'll
find a letter at the post-office."
" Oh, goody! " exclaimed Mary, jumping
up and down. " Let me drive, won't you,
grandma ? I know how to turn to the right.
Now, Tommy, you watch ihe chickens, and
don't let them scratch my moss while I'm
gone. Take this branch, and if any of them
come nearer than that tree, you fly at them,
and scare them all to pieces."
This was a work after Tommy's own
heart; and he obediently took the lilac
branch which Mary offered him, and sat
down on the doorstep to watch. Mary's
rockery was the pride and joy of both the
children. It was a little pile of stones
which they had carefully collected from the
roadsides, and covered with moss from the
woods. In the centre of the heap was a
leaky tin pan, also carefully covered and
lined with moss, which to the children's
imaginations represented a beautiful lake,
and which they patiently filled with water
which
as often as they found it empty
was many times a day. But eternal vigilance was the price of the rockery; for the
chickens were constanly attracted by the
green moss and the fresh water, and a very
few vigorous kicks of their yellow legs made
havoc which Mary and Tommy could repair
only at the cost of hours of toil.
Mary went skipping round the corner of
the house, where, upon a bench near the
kitchen-door, was atm basin and some soap,
while a long roller-towel hung conveniently
near. At home, in their city house, the
children were no more fond of washing
hands and faces than children usually are ;
but at grandma's where they might do it
out of doors, pumping the water themselves,
and emptying it afterward upon the roots of
the grape-vine and rose-bushes, the process
was always delightful and interesting. So
Mary washed herself with praiseworthy zeal
and thoroughness, filling her basin several
times, and going through rinsings enough,
to cleanse the dustiest tramp on record.
A little later, she stood by the gate under
the maple-tree, in clean white apron and
shady hat, and, climbing into the buggy beside her grandmother, rode slowly down
through the orchard to the big gate. There
Mary jumped out again, and, unlatching the
gate, stood on the lower bar and, with a
push of her foot went swingiug out till the
gate stood wide open, and old Kit marched
solemnly out to the road.
How beautiful was the June morning !
The hills and fields were flooded with sunshine, and now and then the shadow of a
fleecy cloud went gliding across. The birds
sang in the oak and maple trees, and the air
was sweet with the fragrance of young
leaves and blooming orchards. If I should
write the very first words that come to my
mind as I recall the feelings with which I
used to ride along that road, coming from
the city for a summer visit, they would be
these, " As rest is sweet to the weary, and
the cooling stream to him that is athirst."
Mary would not have used just those words,
?
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I suppose but she felt the same peace and
joy. For some time, they rode on in
silence, till, meeting a loaded wagon, old
Kit turned to the side of the road to give
it room to pass.
"That was very well," said the grandmother. " I see you do know how to turn
to the right."
" Why," said Mary, suddenly sitting up
very straight, " I never did a thing. I forgot all about driving. Old Kit did it all
herself."
" I wonder what you were thinking
about," said grandma, smiling, that made
you forget everything else. Old Kit knows
just vhere we are going, and this road is
safe and quiet; but a good driver should be
watchful and not forget."
"I have just made up my mind to tell
you," said Mary, gravely. " We have a
great secret, grandma nobody knows it but
Tommy and me; and now I am going to tell
you, and that will make three."
" Well," answered grandma, " I am glad
you like to share it with me. I will help
you keep it as well as I can."
this
" This is the secret," said Mary, "all this
world belongs to Tommy and me
whole world."
" Does it really ? " said grandma, entering
immediately into the spirit of the occasion.
" Well, it is a beautiful world, and I hope
you and Tommy will enjoy it for a great
many years. How long has it been yours ? "
" I don't know," replied Mary. " We
only found it out since we came here to the
farm. But, grandma, we don't want it to
make any difference ; we want to have all
things go on just the same. You can drive
Kit along this road to the store, and keep the
calves in the pasture, and use the apples
only we shall want to eat all we can of
those that get ripe before we go home."
" Yes, of course," assented grandma.
" I'm very glad you told me, for now I shall
feel like taking better care of things than I
ever did, because they are all for you.
And I'm very glad, too, that you do not
wish to make any changes; for I'm so used
to things just as they are that I am afraid
I should not know just what to do if you
should want grandpa and me to go and take
care of Mr. Somer's farm instead of this
one."
" Oh, no," said Mary, " we will not do
anything of that kind. If you will just
take care of this farm, that's your share.
The world is full of people, you know ; and
every one can take care of the part where
he happens to be, and then all will come out
right. But it is a secret, grandma. We are
not going to tell the neighbors, and so
they will take care of our farms just the
same as when they were theirs." And
Mary looked abroad over the beautiful
landscape, with the pride of ownership shining in her eyes.
" I see," said grandma. " I think, myself,
that is the best way. If they like to think
the farms belong to them, it does no harm,
so long as you and I and Tommy know how
it really is."
And, as they fell again into silence, the
grandmother thought within herself " It is
all as the child has said ; the whole world
belongs to the children. Of what use is it
to us old folks, except as we can take care
of.it, and improve it for them?"
Soon, old Kit stopped of her own accord
under the thick shade of the large maple
that stood in front of the door of the store;
and grandma made her few purchases, and
received also the expected letter. In the
letter was great news. A baby brother had
arrived in the city home, and Mary's father
was to come in a few days to take her and
Tommy to see the new treasure. Nothing
more was ever heard of Mary's secret; and
we are left to suppose that, like many an-

Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as
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JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
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other young mother, she forgot to care for
the affairs of the big world except as they
affected the welfare of that small but very
interesting bit of humanity.

A unique farewell sermon,
A minister concluded his farewell
sermon thus :
" My brethren, I part from you
without sorrow and without regret.
You have not loved me ; you have
not loved one another j and the Lord
has not loved you. If you had
loved me, you would not have
allowed my small stipend to have
remained sixteen months in arrears.
If you had loved one another, there
would have been some marriages
amongst you, and I would have had
fees. If the Lord had loved you,
he would have taken some of you to
himself, and again I should have
had fees. I part from you without
sorrow and without regret. Farewell."
?
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